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Slop Your Worm Losses
| Animals troubled with worms in the stomach and bowels, loss of

appetite weight and tone. These worms can’t live in animals with

. DR. LAPE’S MEDICATED STOCK SALT
drives out these worms and puts horses, cattle, sheep and hogs in

Wlthv condition. It supplies the animals with salt that it teust
T e combined with tonics and bitters that are decidedly beneficial.
ISEaU like it. Increases appetite, improves digestion.

In 10, 26 and 50 pound palls at 76c, $1.50 and *2.50, respectively.

Grocery Department
Canned Corn-Lily of the Valley Brand. This corn certainly

makes us friends. It Is a small, tender, sweet, Country Gentleman
Corn, natural in color and as near perfet as corn can grow.

15c per can, 2 cans for 25c.

“It’s Better Enough”

New Century Flour
“BEST EVER MILLED”

Our Reputation Back of Every Sack.

BfflRY H. FED COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for Chelsea and Vicinity.

IOTOR HIGH SPEED

WASHING

MACHINE
RUNS EASIER LOADED THAN

OTHERS .DO EMPTY.

DOES THE WEEK’S WASHING
IN MINUTES INSTEAD

OF HOURS

Come and see it

J. B. COLE
Price $10

Do not give a

Middle Man Com-

missions— get the

most money . for

Furs and Hides.
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TWO CONFLAGRATIONS

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co/s Store and

E B/TurnBull’s Home Damaged.
Chelsea was the scene of two fires

on Sunday and Monday that might
have proved to have been very disas-
trous but tor their timely discovery.

In both instances the Chelsea fire de-

partment did excellent work.
The alarm about 5 o’clock Sunday

afternoon was for a blaze in the de-

partment store of the H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co. The fire started In
the stockroom on the second floor over

Happenings In Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

s»s;,Tr*.r.”;s:.,2is
of C. H. Kempt.

public ball at George Mast’s
hall for raising funds to organ-

ize a brass band.

Allen McCarter nearly drown-

ed while fishing by ice giving
away. Rescued by Franklin
West and Ruel Speer.

A PLEASANT EVENT

Miss Jessie fcverett Entertained the
Bay View Club Monday Evening.

Monday evening the Bay View Read-

' I day in the form of a pleasant social
'gathering at the home of Miss Jessie
Everett. $
The guests began to arrive about

; 6:30 o’clock and about fifty were pres-
ent. They were met at the door by
George and Martha Washington and
conducted to their respective cloak

i I rooms. The couple were impersonated
— Pj _ _ M « a.% __ u a- uth^ d^hC ̂ COni ^ag I • Tby^Robert ^Irtiwford as the “Father

--- ^ I of his Country,” with Rath Dancer as

TO KNOW
the right kind of a7 plow.

* The Oliver
NO. 26

Has many excellent features
tha), will please you and pay

you well in the field.

ASK TO SEE NO. 26.

Wire Fence
/ T i -

We have just received two
carloads which we offer at a

VERY LOW PRICE

Tier furniture Department

jfl is loaded with bargains. Be^ visit this department

to this room, which was ailed with A home of p A> co8tume9 be of t inlere9t.

muslin eoods summer and""*"M^^rf%orth Lake, lart Friday. The home was decorated in a patri;
fu^d TheTirpefttro tt A^Vg on the pounds about l. „tic manner with flap, and emb.ems
ruined. The carpet ro®®» * ® o’clock he discovered that there were 0f Washington.
clothing and ̂ oe department. aearl ̂  present, and about noon An excellent program was carried
damaged to quite an extent by water L Jowd j£d lncreased to fully 300. out, a feature of which was a contest
ana smoke. • BidderswerepresentiromFreedom, COuplet in rhyme of modern inven-
Some of the goods in the dry Koods I ^ che]>eai Dan8ville, Pinckney tlons. Elevenof the lucky contestants

department were considerably da - Gre„ory and a uumberot aerlcul- |ciaimej the priie, but cuts were drawn,
aged by water. The clothing depar - implement salesmen were pres- Mrs. A. W. Puller receiving a bottle
ment escaped with the least damage, I rural t p GlenD) E. W. of cherries, the label of which stated
but more or le.3 smoke penetrated all lent ^ auctloneer, . and three that they were gathered from the
port ons of the goods in the store. Tbe ’ E Noah, E. C. Glenn and original tree which made Washington
loss U tully covered by insurance. ̂ Jctoks^ ̂  M busy as a famous for his truthfulness. Dr. H.
The rooms iu front of the stoc of bees working in a field of h. Avery received a silk flag as con-

room are occupied by E E. ghaVer, swarmof bees o ^ „ ofLlati„0prI«.

the photographer, and his room, were Auctioneer Daniels A„ elaborate supper was served and
damaged by smoke. His loss is cov- ̂ .9at'heln.8 moving, and at times be the entertainment was pronounced to

“ ““ ' "''rea b’ r.“^p,“k '  ^ ,

Painters and decorators were set at The buyers at t me8 P Q|Ten Ten Days Sentence.
work Tuesday morning and the inter- lively bidding and the crowa Lewl8 nicks, a “musbfaker,’’ was

ior of the building is being given a jovial ‘‘l11'. 0''6 ” Lthering was a Chelsea Tuesday morning conslder-
thorough renovating. The adiu8ters (“a^ned ‘ha‘h^aneauctiong While ably under the Influence of liquor,
for tht Insurance companies began I picnic rather than an auction^ I oat ,n 8earch of broken

the work of appraising the 1098 °“ 80m®of ^ „o|dat a eood figure, umbrellas to repair. At a residence
Tuesday. The store was closed all sacrifice, ot 8een)ed t0 bring on McKinley street he attempted to
day Monday while an Inventory was The live , , k when the lift an overcoat from a clothes line
made of tbe damaged goods, but good Pric.e8- b tbe 8aie was ana was caught in the act. Deputy
opened for business Tues^y morning. r8P0^e''1® p G Scbaible act- Sheriff McKune was called and took- K11 " rrol thVsale and he was Hicks before Justice Witherell, who
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. I ̂  nn,mnallv busy taking care of I gave him a sentence of ten days in

TurnBull was discovered to be on fire I nurchases as turned in the county jail at Ann Arbor. If
about noon Monday and the house and the nume o po • Hicks waa jUBt a foot or so taller, he
its contents were badly damaged- were present and some would be a “dead ringer’’ for Kramer
The blaze started in the attic over Many lames we e p bldder8 the man wanted on the *3,500 forgery

the main part of the house. The 0“hne“ bou^b“idgoods were charge in A on Arbor. Thosewhohad
building was erected a few years ago I when a nnneaied to their fancy, seen the confidence man, said that
and is modern in every respect. ufp Noah^urSased an automobile Hicks, whun he is sober, looks the
The blaze was confined to the attic I • • , I friends wondered very Image of the man for whom half

but most of the roof was ruined. The and an auto of the cities in the middle west are
rooms on the floors below are badly ^ horn 'to assist now hunting. Hicks Is about 52 years
damaged by. water and smoke, and >" I ̂ ^torhornln the Nortb Lake band. I old and halls from Treoton, N. J.

Inabw tores'tore'it to ita tor- ^en>> “dV^0 A Farewell Surprise

household goods were | dCa ^T^ttle'wi^fooY^P | BetghtonT^of Mr' fnd
removed and taken to the homes of l and the crowd all seemed Shutea met at their home in Sylvan
the neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Turn- ° ‘rv enioyable day. Friday evening and gave them a
Bull. The insurance on the house i8 tohavespe y J very pleasant surprise before they

$1,500 and on the contehts *1,000. The rwolt Tourt Jurors leave for their new home in Lima.
loss which is estimated at about *1,500 larcw ^ ’ The evening was spent playing pro- !

has been adjusted. The followlnff ha!e ̂  e" other games.
- - - serve as jurors at the March term of Dalntv refre8hment8 were served,

Joint Grange Meeting the Washtenaw county circuit c™rl* and t'he &ueats left at a late hour
Tbe Granges of Western Washte- Ann Arboi1 City—lst ward, . j having spent a very enjoyable even-

naw County held a joint meeting in man Goetz; 2d ward, Frank ing. Mr. and Mrs. Shutes were pre- 1

Maccabee hall of this place last Fri- 3d ward, George Ku8^4th 8ented with a fine focker in token of
day. The five organizations taking Walter Tubbs; 5th ward, Char cs "I the esteem in which they are held
part were Lafayette, Cavanaugh hammer; 6th ward, H- G- by tbeir many friends of the com- 1

Lake, North Sylvan, North Lake and Fitch D. Forsythe; 7th ward, couis munltyt and wbo8e well wishes follow

Eureka Granges. Hon. J. C. Ketchum, | Otto. ̂  ^ _ __ _ xnrimaw. flmith | them to their new home.

Spraying For Better Fruit

The many interesting talks on fruit
I growing which , have been heard in
this county during the last week or
two, evidently accomplished results

which have already begun to show
themselves. The question of spray-
ing was taken up at nearly all of the
institutes and it was urged by the
speakers that It was absolutely neces-

sary to spray the orchards of Wash-
tenaw county If the ravages of the
scale were to be checked. Henry
Klager and John Frey, two farmers
of Sclo township, have just purchased

complete spaying outfits of the latest

Profit Sharing.
Advertising Sale for One Week on

REXALL

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
We believe REXALL CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP*

to be the SAFEST and MOST EFFECTIVE of family Cough
Remedies. The formula which is known to us (and which we are
prepared to make ktK>W& to you), leads us to this belief, and the
perfect results it has given customers strengthens our faith m it.
In fact, we are so convinced of its value that we sell it to you
with the distinct understanding that wc will refund you the pur-

chase price if it fails to relieve your cough.

WE WILL DO MORE THAN THIS, for we want every
family in this city to know what a reliable remedy this is. To®16’
fore, as an extra inducement to try it, we will, beginning today

(Thursday) and ending March 5,

Give You Absolutely Free
With Each 50c or $1 Bottle of

REXALL Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
Any Goods in our Store to the Value

Of One Half the Purchase Price

That is, if you buy a family size bottle at $1, you will be en-
titled to 50c worth of anything else in our store, or with a 50c
bottle, you get 25c worth of anything else you may select.

We can afford to make such an offer only from an advertising
sUndpoint, and we would never think of making it if we were not
thoroughly -convinced that every customer who takes advantage
•of it is certain to become a * ‘booster” for Rexall Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup.

Have you or has anyone in your family a cough?
Do you believe that a stitch in time saves nine?

Then this offer is for you, and nothing more need be said.

SOLD ONLY BY

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
The REXALL Store

HABIT
It is easy to form a bad habit. Fortunately it is just as ; ,

easy to form a good habit. You can spend all you earn .< >

or you can save a portion of it. It all depends on the habit you

form. Our bank will help you form the good habit of saving. ; ,

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
leeeoeooetefl 1 1 tti-M »****^*«»*«** •*••*'

-BEEF '3 GOOD 4FTi£ft,
ALU.

n i* tohac eo ormur

master of the State Grange, was to
have taken a part on the program
but was unable to be present and
Miss Jennie Beull, secretary of the

State Grange filled the yacancy.
A pot-luck dinner was served at

11:30 o’clock and at 12:30 the after-
noon session was called and the fol-
lowing program was given: Opening
song by the grange; prayer; reclta- -----
tlon, “Psalm of the Grange,” Mrs. H. Salem-Holley Pebble9-
Gleske; reading, Eureka grange; | Saline-Henry Bredernitz.
music, North Lake grange; music,
Cavanaugh Lake grange; dialogue,
North Lake grange; recitation,
“Deacon’s Courtship,” Mrs. George
English; music, Eureka grange; reci-
tation, “Whistling in Heaven," Mrs.

j. N. Dancer; farce,' “Lucy’s Old

Ann Arbor to wu— William Smith.
Augusta — Tom Hitchingham.
Bridgewater— Charles Walz.

Dexter— Justin Wheeler. .

Freedom— Albert Pfitzmaier.
Lima— LewU Mayer.
Lodi— Julius Schneider.

Lyndon — Homer Stofer.
Northfield— Fred Zeeb.

Pittsfield— C. C. Sherwood.

We Sell Prime
MEATS

When we buy we want good
goods at fair prices and that's
just what we try to give you.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Scio— William Kaercher.

Superior — Anson L. Wilbur.
Sharon— Henry Heselschwerdt.
Sylvan— Coe E. Bowen.
Webster— Otis W. Cushing.
York— Adelbert C. Richards.

Hver
Plm

I
1

sure and visit this department

before buying. .

York Adelbert C. Richards. type ^ ig expected that many more

j. N. Dancer; farce,' “Lucy’s Old YpsUanU^di^Mirt Lf the farmers of that community
Man,” North Sylvan grange; music, I Crittenden; 2d distrkt, Albert Ollnge . I ^ {oj|ow thc example.

I Lafayette grange; recitation, Mrs. Ypsllanti town— Howard Co y. Many of the successful farmers in
K H. Wheeler; reading, George T. ~ “““ ‘ this vicinity have sprayed their fruits
English; music, North Sylvan grange. Mystery Snrrounds Her Deatn. fQr the paat three or ^ yearg wlth' --- — Mystery surrounds tbe death of Mrs. gratifying results. *

Silver Wedding Anniversary, • Alvah Howell, of White Oak, who was , - ? —  - — j

a very pleasant surprise party found dead last Thursday afternoon. Anniversary o! the M. E. Church,
tnnlrnlaceat the home of Mr. and Marks on her throat would indicate The fourtecntb anniversary of the
Mrs Frank Lusty, of Lyndon, Sunday, foul play. The husband found the M E cburch wm be observed Thura-
“ J nrra«ion was in honor of the 2$th body on the floor in a bedroom of their dayj MarcU 5th| wlth 8Upper and pro-
nnniversary of their marriage. home. The officials of Ingham county . |Addreqses will be given by
annlver y friends were are making a thorough investigation Rev. D, H. Ramsdell and Rev. H. L.„,S ~ L » » «« “S'iB s*Sik.. .in
The table was decorated with cut of this week. Mr. and Mrs. Howell I lye a number 0f readings Vocal

‘ The afternoon was spent in were married about six months ago and instrumental music will be ren-
aqwer . in . , and instru- aifd had been married before. Mrs. d^red by tbe best home talent. The

aTho8e present from out of town and at it. dose Mr. Howell and the Kfa, of u»«t»
were Mr and Mrs. Geo. Foran and hohsekeeper, Mrs, Etta Wright, were For con8tinatlon, use Dr. King’s
MMren of Detroit, Mrs! William planed under arrest and taken to the New Lite Pills. Paul Mathulka, of

White Oak. He la an unde of Rice ̂  and gjt weli again. 25c at H. H.

t w- sm Bin sub t» — *• A You Are Invited to be *

f an Inspector of Sanitary - ^ conditions of this Shop, . A
instead of State Board •

FABER;

l Oiif-Bieaiivs.tafBieadl
ft It might hurt a housewife’s r
• feelings to say that our superior ^
ft t acilitles for baking bread •
• makes It possible for us to excell SI
% her. Our bread can at least J
In equal the home-made article ni
a and we save you all the bother 
w of baking day.1 Fresh bread every day

M tHKHUKCEHEIIT
lltlEISE OFDiyiDEIDS

For upwards of Urn years past the
Capitol Savings & Loan Aaaociation
has issued Prepaid Stock on which it
has paid semi-annually. out of the
earnings a dividend of 4/4 per cent
per annum.
During that time there has been a

steady growth of the businew and
the assets have been nearly trebled.
By reason of the Association’s con-

TOMK P08SIBLK ̂ rNCM AB*
THE A.BOVE RAT* TO 5 PER
CENT, dating from January 1st, 1914.
The new rate applies to the Prepaid .

Stock now in force aa weU as that
issued after this date. These divi-
dend b are paid to the investor In
cash the 1st of each January and
July.
Twenty-four yean in business, as-

sets over 9000,000.00. *
Writ$ for fun partkmlare.

Cipilol Savings & Loan Ass’a.
LANSING, MICH,

<3

m

at our

I

special price.
FULL

T.
LINE GROCERIES

w. WATKINS
Phone.67

For remits try SUndsrd “Wants.”
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COMPANIES SAY MEN MUST NOT
BELONG TO FEDERATION.

Witness Claims That Postmaster at

Mohawk Closed the Office to
Attend Citizens’ Alliance

Meeting.

Detroit. Mich. — The Michigan Press
Association which had invited the
maasbere of all of the press assdcia-
tioas In the state to attend a midwin-
ter meeting in Detroit on Friday and
Saturday, February 20 and 21. secured
the largest attendance of years. The
Board of Commerce tendered a com-
plimentary luncheon and gave the or-
ganisatiopfl the use of their fine audi-

torium and beautiful new club house.
The .sessions were well attended

and there were some very interesting
addresses made. Don Seitz of the
New York World opened the sessions
with a talk on cooperation of publish-
ers rather than cutting rates and sac-
rificing profits.

There were theatre parties and a
visit to the Ford automobile factory',
so arranged that they did not inter-
fere with the regular program.

The primary object of this meeting
was for all the press associations of
the state to unite in a parent press
organization, having sections or
branches, to include daily newspaper
section, weekly newspaper section,
job printing section and as thus out-
lined an organization under the name
of th^ Michigan Press and Printers’
Federation was formed with the fol-
lowing officers: A. D. Gallery, of
Caro, president; Fred Gage, Battle
Creek, vice president,'' J. B. Haskins.

Howard City, secretary, and E. J. Me- 1

Call, Ithaca, treasurer. j

Members of the federation were or- I
ganized into four sections comprising
daily publishers, weekly publishers, !
women publishers and printers, each
to select a chairman and secretary. !

both of whom are to become members !

of the executive committee of the fed- :
eration.

One demoninating purpose of the
state press organization, according to

its projectors, is to "boost Michigan,
llrst. last and all the time."

The sessions concluded with a ban-,
quet given the publishers by Fred
Postal, president of the Griswold
House corporation, and final addresses
were made by A. C. Carton, of the
public domain commissioon, subject,
"Michigan— Its Future,” John I. Gib-
son, secretary of the Western Michi-
gan Dpvriopment Bureau, subject, J

"The Making of a Greater State,"
and by Congressman Louis C. Cramp-
ton who spoke specially of the Pere |

Marquette railroad, its condition fin-
ancially. physically and its service 1
to the people.

SIR EDWARD GREY.

London — The execution of William
S. Benton, British subject, by the
Rebel leader Villa of Mexico, has
aroused great interest here and the
eyes of the nation are on the minister

of foreign affairs, .Sir Edward Grey,
to see what action the government
will take.

NEIRiy ILL BANKS JOIN

Close of Last Qay Finds Ninety-Seven

Per Cent of National Banks

Under New Law.

Washington— The new federal re-
serve system will begin business with
a membership of at least 7,500 banks.
This was apparent Monday night
when, at the close of the last day on
which national banks could signify
their intention of accepting the terms
of the currency law, less than 50 of
the 7.493 national banks of the coun-
try had failed to respond favorably.
More than enough state institutions
had applied for membership to bring
the total to 7.500.

Most of the /institutions that have
not come into the new system are
comparatively small, and it is esti-
mated 97 per cent of all the capital
and resources in the present. national
bank system is represented by those
whose applications are, in.

Hancock, Mich. — Tuesday morning
Attorney Hilton before the congres-
Bional sub-committee on mines and
mining said the strikers would return
to work at once providing the com-
panies would withdraw the demand
that they quit the federation, for the

men are satisfied with the new order
of affairs governing working condi-
tions. such as the minimum wage, the
eight-hour day and the grievance
court.

Company attorneys said the com-
panies will not stand for the federa-
tion or take back men who remain
members of it. This is the sole ob-
struction to a settlement, recognition
of the federation, both attorneys ad-
mitted.

That Postmaster A. E. Foley, of
Mohawk, whose office is located in
the Peterman Department store on
mining company ground, closed his
office the afternoon of December 11,
so he could go to Calumet and attend
a Citizens’ Alliance meeting and par-
ticipate in that organization’s , anti-
Federation of Miners’ parade, was
the testimony given Tuesday.

THREE KILLED IN EXPLOSION.

MISTAKEN FOR THIEF AND SHOT

Prominent Saginaw Man Is Killed By

Night Watchman,

Premature Blast in Quarry of Michi-

gan Alkali Co. Blows Three
Men to Atoms.

. i -*•

• > Farmer Hants Two
Weeks and Gets $600

West Branch, Mich. — Two
4 > weeks of persistent hunting
1 [ earned fpr George Peter, a far-
* [ mer living near this place, a
\ ! silver fox hide, which he sold in
; ; Detroit for $600.

Peter was at the barn when he
] ; saw a silver fox cross a field
« » several hundred yards away. He

armed himself and trailed the
; ; animal until nightfall, returning. ' *

home to start out again at day-
break. This program continued
for days. Peter meanwhile bag-
ging two red foxes.
He finally located the lair of

the silver fox, killed it without

damagingothe hide, and left at
once for Detroit to dispose of
his prize. •*

i MICHI6AN NEWS IN BRIEF :

-§*»*-§* ***4?fr

No Inter-Locking Directorate.
Lansing. Mich. — A decree restrain- j

ing the Calumet & Hec’a Mining Co. '

from voting in meeting of the Osceola !

Consolidated Mining Co. for directors
who are directors in the Calumet &
Hecla, was granted by Judge Howard
Wiest in the Ingham circuit court SatJ
urday. The opinion is in 26 pages
and considers the 53 paragraphs of a
complaint filed in the case on Novem-
ber 25 last by Chas. M. Turner, of
Lansing.

A request that the Calumet & Hecla
Co. be restrained from voting in meet-
ings of the Osceola Consolidated at
all is not granted.

Saginaw. Mich.— As a culmination
of a houseboat party on Saginaw river, 1

Charles Roberts, 28, son of former
City Engineer R. W. Roberts, and
prominent socially. Is dead from a bul-
let wound Inflicted following an at-
tempt to obtain coal from the Pure
Ice Co., plant.

Roberts and Thomgfc Ring, son of
the millionaire lumberman, went to
the coal pile about 2 o’clock Sunday
morning and were detected and mis-
taken for robbers by the watchman,
Theodore Saylor, who held them up
with a revolver. Marching the men to
the boiler room. Saylor says they
turned at the door and fearing they
would attack him he fired, intending
to frighten them. The bullet entered
Robert’s liver and he died Sunday
night.

Alpena, Mich. — Richard Sulvan,
agod 44, chieF blaster for the Michi-
gan Alkali Co.; John Kuybus, aged
32. and George Gylkos, aged 36. his
helners. were blown to atoms by a
premature explosion of a charge of
dynamite in the quarry of the Michi-
gan Alkali Co. Saturday. _
The bodies were thrown 90 feet in

the air.

Sulvan leaves a widow and two
young daughters. The other men
leave families.

The same blast which killed the
three in the worst accident In the his-
tory of the plant, also seriously in-
jured Lawrence Bloom, aged 27, and
Charles Dospoj, 27.

YOUTHFUL BANDIT 13 KILLKD.

Grover Shoots One of Two Brother!
Who Attempt Holdup.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY HOUSE BURNS

Inmates of Poor House Rescued By
Keepers.

To Meet in Saginaw In 1915.
Kalamazoo, Mich.— Saginaw was

awarded the 1915 convention of the
Michigan Retail Hardware association
here Frirfay. The new officers are:

President, C. E. Dickenson, St.
Joseph; vice president, Frank Strong,
Battle Creek; secretary, Arthur J.
Scott, Marine City; treasurer^ Wm.
Moore. Detroit; executive committee,
Fred A. Ttechlin. Bay City; James
Tyre, Detroit; John C. Fisher, Ann
Arbor; Alex. Lempe, Detroit /’Charles
Ireland, Ionia.

Port Huron, Mich.— The St. Clair
county poorhouse at Goodells was
practically destroyed by fire shortly
afternoon Sunday and the 73 inmates,
some of whom narrowly escaped with
their lives are for the time being
homeless.

Heroic work on the part of Keeper
and Mrs. Dempster Cowles, who were
assisted by some of the stronger of
the inmates, resulted in the saving
of every person who had lived at the
home.

It was necessary to carry little
aged women, and feeble men out of
the burning structure, but before it
was too late, all were saved.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Mills of the most ̂ modern type will
be constructed at Kinder to replace
the Challenge Roller Mills Co.’s build-
ings, which were destroyed by fire
recently.

The common council of Ann Arbor
haa protested to the state railroad
commission against allowing the Am-
erican and Wells- Fargo Express com-
panies forming a joint office in that
city.

Judgej-Tucker has ruled that George
.Drought former election Inspector,
must stand trial on a charge of tamp-
ering with ballots cast at the laat

Million Dollar Home Burned.
Jerricho, L. 1.— The country home of
Mrs. Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., valued
with its furnishings and art treas-
ures at nearly $1,000,000, was destroy-
ed Wednesday by fire. The only oc-
cupants were a caretaker and ser-
vants to look after the property.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

,7v.

municipal primary at Port Huron.

Governor Ferris haa approved the
four proposed amendments to the city
charter of Muskegon and they will be
eabmltted to the people April 6. They
•provide a two-year term for mayor,
•4 a salary of $1,600 a year, the city
to bo permitted to do its own work.

The Kinde grist mill was destroyed
Saturday night «rith a loss of $5,000
The origin of the fire is unknown..
A bull moose banquet will be held

at Cold water, March 3. Congressman
Roy 6. Woodruff, of Bay City; Willie
J. Hulings, Pennsylvania, and William
H. Hlnebaugh, Minols, are among the
the speakers who have promised to
be present.

of taxes twice an-
mt term of the may-
ith th« salary $200
&an

Holding that the old council had
granted more liquor licenses than au
thorized by the state law. Marquette’s
new municipal cornmiseion has re-
duced the number of saloons from 33
to 23. The license fee was increased
from 1600 to $760.

Detroit, Mich. — Two brothers mure
boys, armed and in a stolen automo-
bile, sped across the city Saturday
night, robbed two stores and attempt-
ed to hold up a third, only to be
stopped by a bullet from the revolver
of Meyer Rapenport, who shot and
killed the elder.

The brothers were Wesley and
Alpheus Moore, aged 17 and 20 years,
respectively, living in the Marlbor-
ough apartments, 419 Second avenue.
Alpheus was instantly killed at

about 9:30 o’clock by the bullet from
Rapenport’s revolver when the gro-
cery keeper, at 358 Theodore street,
shot him after the young bandit had
fired at him twice. Wesley escaped
from the scene -of^the shooting and
was captured by detectives when he
returned to his apartment

Boost fpr Michigan Man.

Hillsdale, Mich.— Hillsdale county
people who are interested in the ca-
reer of Dr. Wilford J. McKee, born in
Wheatland township, were pleased to
learn that, he haapjust been appointed
chief of the laboratory of the Ignited
States department of agriculture, at
Washington, D. C., being called there
from the New Orleans branch labora-tory. \

In his new position Dr. McKee will
have a larger field and his saldry dou-
bled. He is a graduate of M. A. C.

Grown People Attend School.
Stambaugh, Mich. — Men ranging In

age from 18 to 45 years, and some
women, representing a half dozen na-
tionalities in all, are the students of
the first school of Its kind in the up-
per peninsula. Only the art of speak-
ing and reading English is taught
The school is at the New Caspian
mining location.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

A meeting of the Huron County
Press club is being planned for Bad
Axe. The tentative date is March 17.
Kalstuazoo county fruit growers

have decided to urge the passage of
B state law. which will compel every
cold storage concern in Michigan to
tamp on every product the length of
time it waa held in cold storage. ; The
fruit growers declare It is. an imposi-
tion on the public to sell storage fruit
as fresh.

Robert • Ray, 100 years old. who
came to Kalamazoo from Libertyville,
111., is dead.

The Detroit, Bay City & Western
railway will complete a line to Peck
in time to handle next season’s crops.

The Owendale new $25,000 school
building, just completed, is said to be

one of the most modern in the
state.

The quarantine on the Hotel Lun-
dy, at Port Austin, closed for over a
month on account of smallpox, has
been lifted.

Silvio Negri, a pumpman in No. 6
shaft of the Tilden mine, at Bessemer,

was Instantly killed when he fell 300
feet down the shaft.

Fire of unknown origin damaged
the plant of the Valley City Chair
Co., at Grand Rapids, to the extent
of $2,000 Tuesday morning.

The first Albion poultry show, re-
cently closed, was a success, and the
association has voted to hold one an-
nually, the third week in January. ,

Cities In the north west part of the
state have been asked to aid Ludlng-
ion in celebrating the completion of
Its $1,000,000 harbor, July 3 and 4.

Las and crude oil In in flic lent quan-
tity to supply ouo factory with fuel
and llghl have been found at u depth
of 750 feet III I lie north end of Port
Huron, - — ^

Heckorvllle will liavn a puldln park If
the efforts of the Woinaii'N eluh are
NueneuMful. To rsltp funds for this
purpoMH, II In iilHimto! lo give an eu*
lertuliHiiniii MhihIi 4 . ^ • c
The nmiNHlI of Alhhui lifts denlded

lo Niihmll al Ihu kiulhft nIkhIImh Him

'iiii'Ntioh of honillhft 'Iho i lly for Ihu
Ijiii chime o| a ur . 4 |

ernes me hclHN it . ’ ed
Hid 1 ollcftM hall h hi pioneer

daya was iuiii Hiiilly Ihu Millie Aftih
nulluial nolliiftti, Is In he ineservnd
at M A, U, as a IliomiMINlit lo Hie
early slniHMlea of (he alahi Inalllu*
tton.

V, O. Trask, of Haslnaw, him ob-
tained 76 MlftiierN lo a plan for a new
telephone syatsm lo run Independent
of the Hell and Valley systems at
Birch Run. It would bo a co-opera-
tive plant.

Ionia la to have a pickle salting
station, negotiations having been
closed with the Keokuk Canning Co.
through its agent, Mr. Bllllnger. More
than 160 acres of cucumbers have
been contracted for.

School Commissioner Frank D. Mil-
ler, of Marshall, who was seriously
ill since May 1, died today. He under-
went an operation at Ann Arbor May
L and gradually failed. Bright’s dis-
ease caused his death.

Mayor Bailey has negotiated with
the Battle Creek Gas Co. for a 30-year
franchise, the rate for the first seven
and a half years to be 85 cents a thou-
sand for gas if paid within 10 days.
Gas has been 90 cents a thousand. -

No blame was placed by the coro-
ner’s jury Monday afternoon In the
fatal shooting of Charles M. Roberts
by Thomas Saylor, watchman for the
Pure Ice Co., here Sunday moVning.
Roberts was mistaken for a burglar.
Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel, aged 57,

died Monday at Holland. She was the
joungest daughter of Dr. A. C. Van-
.raalte, founder

Opinion Prevails That Becker Will
Not Again Be Placed Ojr Trial

and That Decision Means

Freedom.

ROBBERS VISIT FLAT ROCK.

Thieves Make Elaborate Preparations
But Get Little Loot.

Flat Rock, Mich.-^-When two
thieves entered the village Saturday
night they first broke into the black-
smith shop and stole some tools. They
then went to the telephone exchange,
cut the cables and’ wired the door so
that the girl who was at the board
could not get out.

With the tools entrance Svas gained
to the village postoffice. There was
little money In the office, and it is not
believed that the robbers got any-
thing. The robbers escaped from the
village in a cutter which they stole
from Smith's hotel. The horse return-
ed alone to the hotel Sunday morn-
Ing with the cutter. Nothing was
broken.

Summer School at M. A. C.
ICsst Lansing, Mich.— City men and

Wumnu will be given the opportunity,
(lurlni the coming summer, to learn
lbs art of farming through the med-
ium Of a course to be conducted at
M, A. C„ starting on or about June
14, Hesslons will be conducted at the
nnllage during a period of six weeks
Slid It will be possible for vacation
* (inkers from the cities to retire to
East Lansing to rest and learn at one
and the same time.

Telephone War in Albion.
Albion, Mich. — In Albion’s second

telephone war in two years the coun-
cil has voted to present the city’s
side of the controversy before the
state railroad commission, and the
commission will be Invited to come
here to investigate whether the com-
pany must raise its rates in order to
remove its poles from Superior street.
The city authorities threaten to

make overtures to an Independent
company if the Bell insists on the
rate boost.

Ex-Senator Teller Is Dead.

Denver, Col.— Henry Moore Teller,
former cabinet officer under Presi-
dent Arthur, and for more than 30
years United States senator from Col-
orado, died here Monday. Mr. Teller,
who was 83 years old, had been ill for
two years and his death was not un-
expected.

Mann Law Is Upheld.
Washington— The constitutionality

of the federal white slave law was
again upheld today by the supreme
court in the Wilson cases from Chi-
cago. The point whether the law is
limited to commercial vice waa not
involved.

of Holland, and wife
cf Prof. Kleinheksel, of Hope college. TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES
Her husband and three sons survive -- •

her..- / - . Through the activity of the Com-
Gov. Ferris has appointed the fol- I Jnerciul club the second industry with-

lowing as delegates for Michigan to L i”..at.m°nl!! ,.!!»8#^lKned ,up for Manis-
the tenth annual conference of the rrmT

| MARKET POTATIONS j ^MME^ttEVIDENC
»*«**«**»*******•!•**

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm

Produce.

AT THE CRUCIAfe PERIOD
SUPPLY OF WOfTLCS FOOD-'

STUFFS.

NEW YORK POLICE OFFICER IS
GIVEN CHANCE BY COURT

OF APPEALS.

FOUR GUNMEN ARE DENIED A
RE-HEARING.

Albany, N. Y. — Former Police Lieu-
tenant Charles E. Becker was grant-
ed a new trial and the judgment of
conviction in the case of the four gun-

men sentenced to death with Becker
for the murder of Herman Rosenthal,
the New York gambler, was affirmed
by the court of appeals Tuesday. The
court, by a vote of six to one — Judge
Werner — held that Becker was unfair-
ly conyicted, being t)ie decision of
the court in the cases of the gunmen,
“Gyp the Blood,” Whitey Lewis, “Dago
Frank” and "Lefty Louise,” was unani-
mous. Besides Judge Werner, Judges
Hiscock, Chas, Collins, Cuddeback,
Hogan and Miller sat in both cases.
The opinion prevails here, and is

borne out by dispatches from New
York since the court’s opinion reach-
ed that city, that Becker will never be
tried again for the Rosenthal murder.

Live Btook.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 627;
market steady;’ best steers and heif-
ers, $8; steers and heifers, 1,000 to
1,200 lbs, $7.50 @7.75; steers and heif-
ers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $7@7.25; steers
and heifers that are fat, 600 to 700 lbs,

$6.50@7; choice fat cows, $6@6.25;.
good fat cows, $5.25@5.75; common
cows, $4.50; @5; canners, $4 @4.25 }

choice heavy bulls, $6.75 @7.25; fair to
good bologna bulls, $6@6.60; stock
bulls, $5.25@5.75; choice feeding steers

800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.75 @7; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.25 @6.50;
choice Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $6.50

@6.75; fair stockers, 500 to 700 lbs,
$6@6.25; stock heifers, $5@6; milk-
ers, large, young, medium age, $75 @
100; common milkers, $45@60.
Veal calves — Receipts, 188: market

strong; best, $11 @12; others, $8@
10.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 2,127;
market strong: best lambs, $7.75 @
7A5; fair to good lambs, $7.40@7.65;
light to common lambs, $6.50@7;
yearlings, $7 @7.10; fair to good sheep
$5.50@5.75; culls and common, $4
@5.
Hogs— Receipts^ 965; big packers

stopped at $8.75 and did not get any;
few sold to outsiders at $8.89 @8.90.

The present demand {or foodstt
In all parts of the werNT, sad the
pense of producing ft on high-pric
lands, would make it seem that $?<
ern Canada came Intf* evidence at
crucial period. There to to he fot
the opportunity ffcat vlil be a h
factor in meeting this demand, wit
its millions of acres of land, east
cultlvatable, highly productive, acc

slble to railways, and with unexet..
climatic conditions, the opportunities
that are offered and afforded are
great to be overtoiled.

East Buffalo. — Cattle — Receipts,
6,500; good grades 10@20c lower;
cow stuff ready; prime 1,350 to 1,450-
lb steers, $8.75@9; best 1,200 to 1,300-
ib steers, $8.50@8.65; best 1,100 to
1,200-lb steers, $8.25 @8.40; coarse and
plain weighty steers, $7.65@8.10;
fancy yearlings,, baby beef, $8.25 @
8.50; medium to good do, $7.50@
7.75;  choice hahdy steers, $7.75 @
8.35; fair to good, $7.60@7.65; extra
gooa cows, $6 @5. 50; cutters. $4.25 @
4.50; trimmers, $3.50@4; best heifers,
$7.50@8; medium butcher heifers,
heifers, $6.15 @7; lighf butcher heif-
ers, $6.25 @6.50; stock heifers, $5.75 @
6.25; best feeding steers, $7@7.25;
fair to good, $6.50@7; fancy stock
steers, $6.25@6.50; common light
stock steers, 5.50@6; extra good bulls,
$7.25@7.40; bologna bulls, $6.50@7;
stock bulls, $5@6; milkers and spring-
ers, $45@100. Hogs: Receipts, 16,000:
market slow; heavy, $9.15@9.25;
yorkers and pigs, $9.20@9.30. Sheep
and lambs: Receipts, 19,000; market
15c lower; top lambs, $&.15@8.25;
yearlings, $6.50@7.25; wethers, $6.25
@6.40; ewes, $5.50@5.80. Calves:
Receipts, 800; strong; tops, $12@13;
fair to good, $10@11; grassers, $4.50
@6.50.

There have been hooms ,in.alm<
tjiey W(

Grain Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
99c; May opened without change at
$1.03 1-4 and declined to $1.03; July
opened at 92 3-4c, advanced to 93c
and declined to 92 l-2c; No. 1 white,
98 l-2c.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 62c; No. 3 yellow
64c; No. yellow, '61 l-2c.

Oats— Standard, 1 car at 42c; No. 3
white, 1 car at 41 l-2c; No. 4 white
41c.

Rye-^Cash No. 2, 67c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and Feb-

ruary shipment, $1.85; March, $1.90.
Cloverseed — Prime spot, $8.80;

March, $8.85; samp’e red, 36 bags at
$8.25, 15 at $8.40, 12 at $7.75; prime
alsike, $10.50; sample alsike, 15 bags
at $8.50.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.50.
Alfalfa — Prime spot, $7.25.
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $14.50@15; standard, $13.50
@14; No. 2 timothy, $12@13; light
mixed, $13.60@14; No. 1 mixed, $12.50

@13; No. 1 clear, $12@12.50; rye
straw, $7.50@8; wheat straw, $7@
7.50; oat straw, $7 @7.50 per ton.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
petent, $5.30; second patent, $4.80;
straight, $4.60; spring patent; $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $25; coarse middlings, $27; fine

middlings, $28; cracked corn, $29; l

coarse cornmeal, $28; corn and oat
chop, $25.60 per ton. ^

every civilised country and
looked upon os such, and in the cot
of time the bubble was pricked
was burst. But in no country has
development been os great nor
rapid, whether in city or in count
as in western Canada.
The provincss of Manitoba,

katchewan and Alberta have the
est area of desirable lands on thtl

North American continent, and their!
cultivation has just begun.

Even with a two hundred million I
bushel wheat crop, less than eight
per cent of the land is under thtl
ploughs, four per cent being in wheat
Less than five years ago the wheat
crop was only 71,000,000 bushels, ft
is a simple calculation to estimate |
that if four per cent of the available
cultlvatable area produces somethin
over 200,000,000 bushels, what will 44
per cent produce? And then look at
the immigration feat is coming into
the country. In 1901 it was 49,149,

17,000 being from the United States;
in 1906 it was 189,064, of which 57,000
were Americans, and in 1913 it wa»
about 400,000, of wiich about 140,000
were Americans. But why have the/
gone to Canada? The American farm-
er is a man of shrewd business in-
stincts, just like his Canadian brother,
and when he finds that he can sell his
own farm at from $100 to $200 per
acre and move into Canada and home-
stead and pre-empt half a section for
himself, and similarly for all his sons
who are adult and of age upon lands
as rich and fertile as those ho loft,

and producing indeed several bushels
to the acre in excess of anything he

has ever known, it will take more |

than an ordinary effort to prevent him
from making the change.
And then, too, there is the American

capital following the capital of brawn,

muscle and sinew, following it so es
to keep in touch with the industrious
farmer with which it has had dealings
for years back. This capital and the
capital of farming experience is no/
small matter in the building up of 1
country.

Nothing Is said of the great mineral
and forest wealth, of which but little

. has been touched.

| No country in the world’s history
has attracted to its borders a larger

J number of settlers in so short a time,
| or has attracted so much wealth In t
period of equal length, as hay© the

I Canadian prairies. Never before haa
pioneering been accomplished under

. conditions so favorable as those that
I exist in western Canada today.— Ad-
I vertisement

NOTHING TO BOTHER WITH

Possibly Uncle Cal Clay’s Rebuke to
Pastor May Have Had Some-

thing Behind It

national child labor committee in.
New Orleans, March 15; James V.
Cummlngham, Detroit; Frank T. Ley!
Grand Rapids; Ira W. Jayne, Detroit,’
Prof, Frank T. Charlton, Albion; Prof!
Carl Perry, Ann Arbor; Mary C. Qli>
ardin, Detroit; Prof. D. B. Waldo, Kal-
amazoo; Mrs. W. L. Bliss, Saginaw.
The general fund of the state will

have to reimburse the state armory at
Ionia for loss occasioned by a recent
boiler explosion. The legislature fall-
ed to provide for loss of state prop-
erty by explosion through the state
insurance bill.

By an agreement entered into be-
tween the village and the electric light
company, a saving of more than $1-
0U0 a year in street fighting is gained

by the city of Thcumseh. The private
consumer of electricity also benefits os
the new contract calls for a reduc
tion of 1 cent a kilowatt

titiue: Thu ih'W concern Is to be known
as the Manistique Handle & Manufac-
turing Co. ’

Word was received from Ithaca N
Y., that L. V. Crandall, St. Clair coun^

ty agriculturist, had been elected vice-
president of the National Potato Grow
era’ association. Lansing has been
chosen as the place for the
meeting.

General Markets.

Apples— Steele Red. $5.50@6; Spy,
$5@5.50; Greening, $4.50@6; No. 2
$3@3.50 per bbl.
Cabbage— $3 per bbl.
Rabbits — $2.50 per doz.
Dressed Hogs— Light. $10; heavv

$8@9per cwt.

NeV Potatoes— Bermuda, J£.r,0 per
bu and $7 per bbl, ®

Booker T. Washington told at Tus*
kogee a Christmas story.'.
"Old Uncle Ca4 Clay,” he said, “in-

vited the fmstor to eat Christmas din-
ner with him. The parson accepted,
and the spread was magnificent-
sweet potatoes and celery, cranberries
and mince pie, plum pudding, and s
turkey so big and yet so tender that
the parson had never seen the liked)©'
tore.

" Uncle Cal,’ the parson skid, as he
spread the pink cranberry sauce on s
8roat. pearly-white, succulent slice of
breast, ’Uncle Cal, where did you get
this wonderful turkey r

Pawson,’ said Uncle Calhoun Clay
solemnly, ‘when yon preached dat
onderful Christmas sermon dis

mawnln’, did I ax yon whah yoy got
him? Nub, no. Bat’s a trivial mat-

next

1

In a speech at a meeting of deputy
wne warden, at Lan.lng, Thursday

Sta‘e FOre0try Warden j „
McOllHvray declared there are 4g isii
rod deer In the etate. 8choo.cratt .nd
Luce counties leading, with 9,750 in
the former and 10,225 in the latter.

Secretary of the treasury McAdot
has written Atty,Gen. Fe.low. to find

out whether Michigan state banks an
emitted to hold stock in federal re-
erve banks Soim time ago the at
orne^genenH’. department ruled that

itwk* ** ** ̂  p€nnltt€d to take

Sweet Pot aloe —Jersey kiln-dried
1.25@1.30 per crate.

Dressed f al.es— Fancy, 15@l6c*
common, 12@14c per lb.
Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20@25c per

lb; Florida, $4.50 per crate and 90c @
$1 per bucket

Nuts— Shellbark hickory, 3c per lb-
large hickory, l@l 1.2c per lb; Span-
Ish chestnuts. 8@9c per lb; walnuts
nd butternuts. i@i i.2c per lb.

*• H°ne^holce t0 fancy new white
comb, 15@Hc; amber, 10@iic-
‘J-acted, 7@8c per lb. ’ 6

Dressed Pou try-Chickens, 17@i9n

N°- 2 hen8’ 12c; old
oosters, 12c; ducks, 18@l9c- gees«
4@16c; turkeys, 20@21c per 'lb* *
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

l5 1'2<3,18cJ Michigan fall
nade, 16 l-2c; New York flats, 18 1-2

U iiaufi.16?18 1'2c:

IWSfru-SKTsls

No More “Black Broth” for Him.
Among the forgotten dishes of tbs

past was the "black broth of Lace-
daemon.” "What the Ingredients of
this sable composition were," says a
writer, “we cannot exactly ascertain.
Doctor Lister (in ’Apicius') supposed
It to have been hog’s blood. ... It

could not be a very ailutlfig mens.
since a citizen of Sybaria, haring
tasted It, declared K was no longer a
matter of astonishment with him wby
the Spartans were so fearleea of death,

since any one in hia Senses would
much rather die than exist on such
execrable food."

• Hla Firm.
The drummer was boasting about

the Immensity of the firm he
traveling for. ’ J

"I suppose your house is a preSf
Mg establishment T’ gold the cus-
tomer.

“Big? You can't have any Idea, of
Its dimensions. Last week we
»n Inventory of the employes tnd

time that threefound out for the Brat Urns
cashiers and tour bookkeepers were
missing. That wm give yesr »f *.
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•k Coat Rescued on the Brink of Oblivion

nMut
IN BIRDVILUE.

GSftwowj

ASHINOTON. — Waahlnglon tatlors secured an otBcial vindication of the
much maligned frock coat at the hands of the fashion committee of the
itional custom cutters' convention here. This la the supreme court of

masculine fashion* and \voe to the poor
wretch that dares defy its mandates.

All early caucuses of the convention
had determined the frock coat must
go and that the cutaway was to take
Its place.

But threats of bolting on the part
of the Washington tailors forced the
fashion committee to surrender.
Washington claims the distinction

of having the greatest per capita total
of frock coats outside of Terre Haute

_}ugh why Terre Haute should be excepted no one knows. The commit-
wrote the following vindication into its announcement: i

"We wish to emphasise that the double-breasted frock coat is by no medns
to the background. While the three-button cutaway just at this

li the most popular garment, the frock coat is worn by the highest
of our nation, and this itself maintains the dignity of this garment.”

The saving clause, however, was put In, it seems, only for the benefit of
coats already in existence. _ No reputable tailor will manufacture any
of them. For the remainder of the long report minute details for the

bitecture of cutaways are given, without ever referring again to the double-

tfed affairs. '

As to the sack coat, the committee condemns narrow shoulders, but In-
its on a tight waist, and for those w ho dare it suggests that narrow braid be10m. ~ .

Then there are about a thousand words concerning “close contours,”
,igh waist lines." “little dips,’' “waistcoat exposures." “crescent pocket lines"

inds lot of other things that odly Jimham Lewis could understand.

ileiated

NEW CHECK STORY.

"You’ve heard a lot bt stories about
the fool mistakes women make when
Al»ey come to a bank," says a well-
known paying teller over on fhe ave-
nue, "and some of them are true.

“I’ve seen ’em all — the woman who
geU mad when we call her attention
to an overdraft and then want* to
write a check to make It up; the wom-
an whose^ndorsementBsare weird— all
of them.
"But the worst came in a few weeks

ago. She ahoved a check in through
the window without looking at me.
I said:

“ ’Madam, you will have to get some-
body to introduce you before 1 can
cash this check for you.”

" 'Sir!*. she answered haughtily, '!
am here on business and not making
a social call. I do not care to know
you.’ " — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ENGINEER FINDS CAPITOL IS NOT
FIRE PROOF BUILD-

' ING.

FRIENDS HAVE LAUGH ON STATE
MARSHAL WINSHIP.

Quertion As to When An Office Seeker

Technically Becomes a Can-

< didate Is Agitating

Lawyers.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

earning clean-up day*. ̂ Now hia capl-
tol friends are joshing him and in-
form him that the good work should
begin at home. • ; r j

fpUASF GIVE ME

'CHArtfE F0« A
CUP OF T*A —
I'M 50 WEAK I
CAW'T CO ON

the old woman.

(eeping Tab on Things That Are Worth Studying

DON’T like to tffik you, but will you please give me change for a cup of
tea? I haven't any money with me, and I’m so weak 1 can t go on.”

Tb« woman who asked might have stepped out of dear old grand
mother's chair by the chimney corner.
Except that there are no chimney cor-
ner* these days, and precious few old
grandmothers.

The woman who responded was Just
a ao-60 person who hurried on. And
then felt ashamed of herself for not
taking the little old dame Into a cafe
and eeeing her safe home. You have
to do a thing like that once in awhile
Itofeel that you were worth the Lord's
creating. So she turned back to atone
and had almost elbowed her way through the noon rush
iaben again she heard the quavering appeal:

‘1 don’t like to ask you. but will you please give me change for a cup of
itea? I haven't any money with me, and I’m so weak 1 can't go on."

Ab a thing like that ia worth studying, the so-so woman stood by, and kept
| tab. After eight women and an earth-earthy young man had paid tribute, the
old woman rested up long enough to turn around. Then she suddenly made
lor the comer. Obviously, she didn’t like the appearance of the woman who
[vai looking on. Some don’t.

Begging is against the law. of course, but what are you going to do
[when an aged lady strikes you for a cup of tea? Remembering that cup of
[cold water? Besides: -'*~

You can’t always go by looks. An apparent old fraud may be an angel of
| help who is pawning her respectability that others, more helpless, may have
I bread. If It was right for David to kill Goliath, why isn’t it just as lawful to
down the wolf at your door with any small stone you may carry in your sling?^
life is only a game, anyhow, and if you don’t -hold court cards you’ve got to
[play deuces the beat you know how. Of course, the big rule forbids cheating
[-which bucks you Into the law against begging. And a law must be obeyed.

But, anyhow, you don’t have to act like a policeman unless you wear blue

clothes and a pewter badge — so —
The woman who had watched went her way wishing good luck to the old

loul And the old soul went on with her begging.
Maybe she's at it yet. ...

Thought Roman Numerals Latin for Uncle Sam

[ THIRD ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY NEWTON is a
1 true-blue American. The figures 1. 2,-3 look better to him than the so-,
failed Homan numerals. He has Issued an order that hereafter the date or

erection of public buildings shall be
? ?    ^TUA-r mi • c t~ put in figures Instead of Roman

numerals. Secretary Newton says:
“Even persons of average educa-

tion, being unaccustomed to the Ro-
man numerals frequently find con-
siderable difficulty in determining
from the lettering on the public
building just W&en It was erected. To

' many the Romqp numerals mepn no
more than do the embleififc of Ihd
Masonic Order to a person outside of

[that Order. So infrequently are the Roman characters now used that many
\ Persons of Intelligence in this country believe that the customary date on
i public buildings are marks placed there by the engineers,1

"The misinformation in Oils matter was recently illustrated when a pa^ty
of tourists stood gazing at one of the show buildings In Washington. One
“wi in the partv, pointing to the Roman numerals high up over the door, sal •

" What the deuce does that MCXV1 business maM^up there?’
•What,’ said another, ’don’t you know? That’s a mark the contractor

Mb on. it’s his trademark.’ ^
•‘•You're wrong there, Bill.’ exclaimed a third member of the party.

That s a sign put there by the government. It’s Latin for Uncle Sam''I ii - - ^ " ’

Mrs. Woodrow' Wilson’s Ideas on Dress Making

URS. WOODROW WILSON, wife of the president, is getting a ^hde lot of
111 support from women returning from abroad for her ideas of ho^ dress
taking, it ia said by fashionable modistes in Run de la Palx. Rue Taitbou
»nd Place Vendome that Uiey are
practically facing ruin, in that they
ar* n°t able to keep their styles ex-
clusive. our American women have
j**® in the habit of going to Paris
Jr their swell society golvns, which

buy as exclusive, and for which
y-y pay a fancy price and high duty.

t&S? get them 0Ter her*» OBl? ftBd
there are women here who have

Bfif * K°wns^|#r

«l'L0' the New Jer»ey, .tat*d rt*‘*^*

ufdar Lr own ay., may o.

Londlord Crow— What’s the matter
now?
Waiter Sparrow— Why, Mr. Robin

refuses hia potatoes. Says there’s uo
potato bugs on them.

The Bride’s Cup.
Ala*, my honeymoon's eclipsed;
drown tarnished as a ballroom slipper,

The man thnt I Rot with that moon
Look* long and too oft at tlie Dipper.

How It Started.
"What started the trouble between

them?”
“She fell heir to a lot of money."
"I don’t see why that should cause

a quarrel."
"W&ll, you see. after the estate was

divided he .wanted to look after his
wife’s share and she said that she
didn’t think a man who couldn't earn
more than $2f> a week himself a fit

person to handle her finances "

Why 8h« Changed.
“Yes, I’ve changed doctors.”
"But I thought you placed so much

confidence In Dr. Healem!"
“I did, but he’s getting, old fash-

ioned. You know I told you how shiv-
ery 1 was when the cool weather
came on?"

“Yes."
“Well, I went to Dr. Healem and

told him about It and he said ‘flan-
nels.’ ’’

“Yes.”
“Then I went to Dr. Nicely and he

said ‘sealskin.’
changed.”

That’s why 1

EFFECTIVE.

Good Business.
"Department stores can sell any-

thing. The government was going to
scrap a lot of old "cavalry sabers at
two cents a pound as junk."
“Well?”
"A department store took the lot

and ran 'em off at two dollars apiece
as decoration for dens.’’

Soon Done-
T have, just read a beautiful poem

about a toy-strewn house."
“1 dare say it could easily be made

a humorous poem.’’
“How so?"
“By iutroduciug a father who comes

back to that sort of house late at
night from his club.’’

Ji.a

THAT MUST
BE THE

TRADE MARK
TNtCOHTR ACTOR

PUTS on

Conscientious Preparation.

"Are you a professor of mathemat-

ics?" asked Mr. Oumrox.
‘•1 am." said Mr. Hibrok. “Surely

you do not think of taking up the
study!" '

“Yes. 1 do. I want to plod patiently
through algebra, • calculus, logarithms
and all the rest of the outfit. After
that maybe I’ll feel competent to fig-
ure out my income tax.

o
Lanatug— Contrary to the prevailing

opinion the capitol building Is far
from being a fire proof structure, as
tbs report of R. R. Stanley, engineer
employed by a Philadelphia inspection
bureau, which was filed with the
board of state auditors shows there
are many defects which might result
ia a serious fire.

In his report Stanley says that the
chances of a heavy loss by fire are un-
doubtedly greater in the library than
In any other part of the building. This
has been the contention of State Li-
brarian Mrs. Mary G. Spencer who has
worked for years to have steel shelv-
ing placed in the library-' On several
occasions she has attempted to enlist
the interest of the legislature and
bills have been introduced providing
ample appropriations to make the re-
pairs and provide the necessary safe-
guards. Each time, however, some
legislator who wanted to make a
speech on eebnotny for consumption
among his constituents has opposed
the measure and as opposition to ap-
propriat’eno is always popular- at-
tempts to get the money have been
futile. It is difficult to estimate in
dollars the value of the collection of
books in the state library. Many of
the volumes cotild never be replaced
if they should be destroyed and if a
fire should break out in the library
there is little doubt that thousands
of dollars worth of books would b6 de-

stroyed.
Referring to the condition existing

In the library Engineer Stanley says:
‘We are of the opinion, that, were
a fire to gain any appreciable head-
way here, H would not only wreck
the library, but that It would also
spread to the other sections of the
building causing additional large d^m-
ave* On*» nf the must imoortant tCC-

For some- time past the Michigan
department of insurance has had un-
der consideration the matter of licens-

ing and operations of non-resident
agents, seeking to place business upon
property and other risks in the state
of Michigan,” said Insurance Commis-
sioner Wlnship today.
"It has semed to the department

for some time that there was consid-
erable incongruity in the construc-
tion of an act, using language to the
effect that no company shall write,
place, or cause to be written or placed,

insurance in this state, through non-
resident agents, that would permit
such non-resident agent to do all the
work of procuring and placing a poli-
cy, except the final act of counter-
signing.

"In order that the department might
be definitely informed aa to the prop-
er construction of this act, before
making a ruling, a letter was written

First Waiter — Did that Arizona
ranchman give you a tip?
Second Walter— I should say be did!

He told me if ̂  didn’t step lively he’d

blow off the top of my head!

Defenseless.
"Did you attend any of your wife s

costume parties?"
••Yes" replied Mr. Cumrox. And.

not being recognized. I overheard a
heap of conversation."
"What part did you take?" v
"None. 1 couldn’t even take my own

part."

A Nucleus.
First Negro— Say, what mean dis

heah word “nucleus?" .

Second Negro— Sumpin what odder
things getber ’bout.

First Negro— Uh-huh . Den I was
one las’ week when I upsot a beehive

in de dahk.

Paradoxical Brown.
"1 understand Brown is close fist-

Quit* SefL
Molly was a lady.
Molly was a bride.

And of course the f room was
Greatly mollified.

At the Marriage Broker’s.
"I should very much like to marry

again, but the memory of my first

husband, who was so gqpd, would not
leave me.”
“Be assured, madam, by the side of

this second one you will always be
thinking of the first.” — Borsszen Jan-
ko (Budapest).

to Attorney General Fellows, calling
his attention to the non-resident
act Acting npon the opinion of the
attorney general, this department
therefore holds that it is contrary to

the laws of the state of Michigan, for

non-resident agent to procure or
place or do anything in connection
with the procuring or placing of in-
surance upon property or risks within
this state, and that all companies
will be held responsible for any vio-
lation of this law.
"Because the laws of Michigan do

not recognize the broker except as the

agent of the company, and under-
writers agencies being nothing more
nor less than general agencies of com-
panies, this ruling applies equally as

well to non-resident brokers and un-
derwriters agencies, as the individual
non-resident agent. Aa this ruling is
a reversal of the former practice of
the department and the department
does not desire to cause companies or
agencies unnecessary inconvenience,
the ruling wifi not become effective
until March 1. 1914, after which date
we will insist upon a strict compli-
ance therewith.”

Not a Great Handicap.
“A young man can’t really go a

swift gait nowadays without knowing
how to turkey trot”
'‘“Well, in view of the fact that most
turkey trotters seem to exert them-
selves considerably without getting
anywhere in particular, I don’t believe
that the young man who has never
learned to turkey trot need shed any
tears.”

ONLY ONE AT A TIME.

No man can
at the

i m
face OF RlRN,

ArtERKAC

HAf TOO MKH
wtiAT

YOU CALL

AMOR
PATRI*

m

to copyright r.ot i

of colors, he •bottly w *!»• «#. »
1

ISglp4. a®- M

“Yes and no.”
“That’s a fool answer

bq, tight fisted and generous
ame time.” .... i
“Brown can. He gave me this black

eye.” _ _ __ __V Inconsistent

•*1 don’t understand Baxby.”

“He’ eats steak so rare the blood
oozes out of it, smokes cigars so strong
they would kntfck out a mule and
drinks high-proof whisky as if it were
poda water, but every time his wife
Hayg ‘Henry!’ be jumps like a scared

rabbit.” _ _ _

The Wrong Chap. *
"Young man, you call regularly to

oe my daughter."
do **

"I want to know If your intentions

are serious?"
vYou must have the wrong man, Mr.

Wombat. I call to collect the payment

on her piano ” .

A Striking Example!
-There are no supreme tests of love

to be met with nowadays.”
“You are greatly mistaken. I know

of a young woman who sewed up her
tUt skirt because the man she
was engaged to objected.

Wining.
-What would you do if I kissed

rwr he '».ked,
“What do you think I wouw ao

replied rtyly.
*T really dont know.

1 -Well, why don’t you find outH

Book Agent— We can deliver the
work a volume at a time, Mr. Jones,
or you can wait until it is completed
and have the whole set delivered at

once.
Jonee— I guess you’d better deliver a

volume at a time; I live in a flat

Hard to Do.
“A ‘perfect woman,’ eays that la or-

der to attain beauty of form women
should remain continuously In a cata-
leptic state."

“You must be mistaken.’’
“Well, It’s the same thing, anyhow.

She says they must eliminate anger,
envy, peevishness, hate and fear.’’

He Knew Differently.
Rube Hay— An article’s worth what

the owner kin git fer It”
ram Whiffle— $ guess yew never
_ it • told brick, did J«W»— P«ok.

ages. One of the omst important
ommendations that we make is that
you separate the library from the re-
mainder of the building by properly
protecting si) openings in the dividing

wall.
-Another possibility of reducing the

fire hazard in the present library
eouM be brought about by laying com
plete reinforce concrete floors at
the third and fourth floor levels and
thus closing over the large open
space at the center of the library.
This arrangement would largely in-
crease the available floor space but
before doing any work of this kind
the question of floor supports would
have to be investigated very careful-
ly, as of course, the present columns
would not be sufficient to carry the

weights.”
However, this suggestion capnot be

followed out by the board of auditors
as they had this plan under consider-
ation last summer and engaged engi-
neering experts who informed them
that the plan was impractical because
of the construction of the building.

The engineer made a thorough in-
spection of the electric wiring and
recommends a large number of
changes. Automatic sprinklers are
also advocated for use in the library.
He also recommends the purchase of
an electrically driven contrifugal fire
pump* of at least 500 gallons and pre-
ferably 750 gallons per minute capa-
city and suggests that additional
standpoints be installed.

Stanley suggests the organization of

a fire brigade among the members of
the superintendent’s force, and that
fire drills should be held every three
or four weeks. In order that night
watchmen may find it possible to en-
ter any room in the building the en-
gineer recommends that the locks all
be changed so that any door may be
entered by a master key. , He ^uys
that at the present time It would be
difficult for a watchman or others to
attempt to reach the scene of a fire
especially if it were located in a lock-

ed office or store room.
Attention is also called the fact that

valuable records in the auditor gen-
eral's office, the state banking com-
mission and the prison records in the
governor’s office are stored on wooden
shelves and would be easily destroyed
In case of fire. Smoking in the dome
should he abolished, according to the

report
There is ene feature of the inspec-

tor’s report that is causing ranch mer-
riment In the capitol. He aays that
In a small wash room connected with
the office of the commissioner ef in-
snrance a pail full of sweeping and
rubbish was noted end aa this con-
stitutes a fire hazard he says it
should he removed at once and a can
be provided for such accumulations.
This room la located about ten feet

from the desk occupied by Insurance
Commissioner Winshlp, who is also
state fire marshal. Wlnhhip devotes
much of his time to sanding out no-

When does an aspirant for a politi-
cal office actually become a candidate
In the eyes of the law?
This question, which is of the ut-

most importance owing to the fact
that candidates are limited in cam-
paign expenditures under the provi-
sions of the corrupt practices act pass-
ed at the last session qf the legisla-
ture, has not been decided by the at-
torney general's department and as
yet no court has been asked to inter-
pret the statute.
Under the provisions of the corrupt

practices act candidates for the nomi-
nation for governor are not permitted
to spend more than 12,500, or fifty per
cent of one year’s salary. Candidates
for the nomination for lieutenant gov-
ernor are limited to |200. as the sal-
ary of the presiding officer of the
senate is $800 per session or $400
per year. It was the intention of the
legislature to permit candidates for
the office of lieutenant governor to
expend a larger sum, but the discrep-
ency was not discovered in time to
permit of AP amendatory provision in-
creasing the amount. Candidates for
the legislature are limited to tweoty-
four per cent of their salary’ for two
years, which is $200. No candidate
can expend more than twenty-five per
cent of one year’s salary to secure
election after the nominations are
made.
Therefore legislative candidates, as-

pirants for places on the county tick-
ets and the gubernatorial candidates
are naturally interested to know
w hether they come under the provi-
sions of the act when they make for-
mal announcement of their candidacy,
or when they officially qualify for a
place on the ballots by filing their
petitions.

Several well known attorneys have
discussed the new taw and there
seems to be a division of opinion.
Some claim that a man does not be-
come a candidate until he files his pe-
titions, while others contend that the
aspirant for office comes under tha
provisions of the corrupt practices act

as soon as he makes a public declara-
tion of his Intention to enter the race.

HAD OLD LADY’S GRAttlttE

Stories Boy Had Absorbed May. Hava
Been Inventions, But Shs jffaw

Satisfied. ̂  -
It was on a Wade Park car^pn thw

line of 40 angles, and It happened, but
a day or two ago.
A boy of perhaps fourteen Boddenly

arose from his seat and gave iCto a
stout lady. The stout lady looked up
at him.

"You’re a polite lad,” she said. "Faw
boys nowadays would do the like."

“I guess you did’t read yestemflay’a
paper,” said tho bey. “There’s a Story
about a boy who gave up his sea fin a
street car to a lady, and when she died
last week she left him $7,000."

"I didn’t see it," said the lady.
"Maybe you saw the one about tbs

boy who carried the old woman’*. bas-
ket and she gave him a brick housa
and a moving picture theater?” .
"No,” said the lady, *T didn’t, sea

that one, either ”
“There was another one,” tha lad

went on, "about the boy who bad a
lower berth in th* sieepin’ car an’ gave
it to a sick lady an’ she gave him all
her fortune. I don’t know how much
it was, but it mustJbaTe been ha awful
lot. You see how it is— youcan’» af-
ford to risk any chances ”
The lady solemnly nodded ben head.
“Blessings on the man who hai

those stories,” she solemnly
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ST"

Enjoyment!
“Do you get much enjoyment out

ef the new dances?” they naked 'the
stout man of mellow years.
"Enjoyment !” he echoed. "Watch

me.”
Seising his partner in a grip of Iron,

he ambled to the right, kicked to the
left, doubled his knees, kicked all
around, lunged ahead, dipped to the
rear, kicked some more, took a short
nrn, beat a retreat, nicked a passing
couple and sank down heavily.
“Doesn’t that 1-Mook like enjoy-

ment?” he stammered.

Bacilli and Relations.
Mrs. Baye-*“She is simply mad on

the subject of germs, and sterilizes or
filters everything in the house.” Vis-
itor — “How does she get along with
her family?” Mrs. Baye— “Ob, even
her relations are strained.” - '

It isn’t necessary for a man to hava
money to burn in order to keep the
pot boiling.

The annual report of the attorney
general’s department compiled by
Grant Fellows containing more than
700 pages I9 off the press. It con-
tains all the opinions rendered by the
state’s legal department during the
past year and is one of the most com-
plete and comprehensive reports ever
published. During the last fiscal year
the attorney generals department has
turned into the state treasury $211,-
728.84. This money was collected from
escheated estates, inheritances taxes,
fees recovered in suits against Insur-
ance companies, delinquent taxes and
money from telephone and railroad
companies.
One of the interesting features of

the book Is the reports of the prose-
cuting attorneys of the state. Next
to Wayne county where 19,85$ prose-
cutions were} started, Ingham county
appears to live had more violations
of the law. Prosecuting Attorney Hay-
dan started 1.654 cases and secured
1.551 convictions. In the matter of
convictions Hayden leads with the
exception of Wayne county whera
18,792 convictions were secured.
In Kent ^county 1,520 case* were

started and 1,827 convictions were se-
cured. Jackson county reports 1,189
prosecutions and 899 convictions. Dur-
ing the yenr 8,7«3 cases were

Speaking

Of Lunch
the wife said, “Bring feome

n package of

Post

Toasties
—Sure!”

Toasties are wonderfully
good at any meal, and
somehow seem to match
the appetite of both home
folks and guests.

Bits of selected Indian
Corn, delicately seasoned,
cooked, rolled thin and
toasted to a rich golden
brown — that* s Pohl!
Toasties.

Fresh, tender and emp, •

1 ready-to-eat direct fcre*»
the package. With
and a sprinkle of

“The Memory Lingcrt^
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Chelsea CtanrlarH I ̂ Wm- Ra^emacher, of Detroit, was
grueat of hia grandmother, Mrs.

George Barthel, Sunday.

Am independent loonl newapnper published I Mrs. E. H. Chandler returned Sat-
r TkovwUjr afternoon from iu offloe in the urday from Charlotte where she has

i Middle street, cheUee, been spending some time.

Wm. Schatz attended the B. P. O.
I E. Washington birthday banquet in
Ann Arbor Wednesday evening.T. HOOVER.

Termer— 41.00 per rear; sis months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-fire cents.
1V> ftneltB conntries tl JO per year

Adrertislnjr rates reaeoaahle and made knowntea reasonable a
on application.

at thspostoOoe at Chelsea. Michican. under the
Act of Omcreas of March 3. 1879

Mrs. D. Kerbaugh, of Ann Arbor
visited her son John Hauser am
family several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of De-_ _ troit, spent the first of the week with
titer, March 6. loos, Mrs. J. C. Taylor and other relatives.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brewer, of
Saginaw, and John McLaren, of Ply-

1 mouth, are guests at the home of D.
|C. McLaren.

Harold Conk and family and
Howard Conk returned Monday from
a five weeks visit with relatives and
friends in Gregory.

1 ......... .................. ..     | Miss Nellie Maroney returned Sat-
Vinc-t Burg, of Detroit, was hoore

8unda'r- - the past four weeks.

T,^^mandaK0ChWa8inFranCfSC0 Mr- and Mrs. C. W. Maroney at-ruesoay. tended the production of “Bought
Miss Hazel Speer spent Friday in and Paid For” at the Whitney

Ann Arbor. | theatre, Ann Arbor, Wednesday
Mrs. James Speer spent Monday in e' eninhr*

Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Charles Currier was a Dexter
visitor Sunday.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weber were in
Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. R. D. Walker was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

James Taylor is confined to his
home on Railroad street by illness.

The Lafflot Sewing Club, was en-
Conrad Lehman and L. T. Freeman tertained at the home of Miss Lois

are in Pontiac today. | Njch0is on Tuesday evening.
R. B. Waltrous was in Ann Arbor

on business Tuesday. I Mrs. Ge#. P. Staffan entertained a
Miss Ella Barber spent Sunday with J number of friends at a bridge

friends in Ann Arbor. j luncheon Saturday afternoon.

John Riley, of Detroit, spOnt Sun-
day with, friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prudden are
Fred Warblow spent Sunday with making arrangements to move on a

his parents in Wayne. ,. farm north of Gregory, which they
Mrs. James Geddes was an Ann I have purchased.

Arbor visitor Saturday. _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _
W. s. Lowry, of Detroit, was af Mi3s Mabel Guthrie was given a

Chelsea visitor Monday. surprise party at her home on west
A. C. Hutchins, of Howell, was in Middle street Tuesday evening. The

town on business Monday. -j event was in honor of her birthday.

Carl Wagner visited friends in, T r. ttt
Sturgis Sunday and Monday. I an“ Mrs* J* F. Waltrous, who
vr ix. xir rv u 11 have been confined to their home for
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell were ^

in Ann Arbor Monday evening. several weeks by illness have, recov-
m t r r a a 1 a erek and are able to get about and

Sunday with Chelsea friends. greet their friends.
John Fletcher visited his sister in . f w , w T

Belleville the first of the week. n / “ * “ °f . and Mr8*1 J'
Durfee, of Madison street, was taken41^™ SUn' {" ̂  M- hospital at Ann Arbor,

TT oa a f . a • i Wednesday afternoon suffering with
i0gi^e^e0ek?Vnroch^eaPend- 1 aP^>citU.

Mrs. A. Steger visited her sons ini Word has been received here an-

I Detro,t 8everal da>’s of last week nouncing that Mrs. Jacob Staffan and
Miss Gertrude Eisenmau spent son Le0i fo^merre8identsofthi l

Sunday with friends in Ann Arbor. ., , , „ „ . * \ ^
sailed from San Francisco, about the

Gerodine and Gerarda Fenn have middie of January for Australia,
returned to their home in Detroit. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French were I Herbert Rov, who is employed in
guests of relatives in Dexter Tues- the markct 0f F. C. Klingler, is coni

fined to bis room with a severe at-
Miss Mary Haab has returned from tack of blood poison Hi , ft ,

a business trip to Cleveland, Wednes- , 4 V , ,,, ,day, 1 | badly affected and it will be some

Miss Winifred McKune, of Man-
chester, visited relatives here Sun-
day.

Mrs. John Hewlett is on the sick
list.

Mrs. Richard Clark is reported to

be seriously ill.

Edward Fallen spent the week-end
with Chelsea friends.

Miss Irene Mclntee was a Detroit
visitor last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schaible, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with A. Harr
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame* Hewlett at-
tended the grange rally at Chelsea
Friday afternoon.

Miss Irene Clark is visitin^vJker

brother, Dr. T. I. Clark and family in
Jackson this week.

Miss Edith Moran, of Jackson, is a

guest at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
H. T. McKone this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rowe and family
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mn*. James Hewlett Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Cornel and daughter
Margaret, of Jackson, spent Sunday
at the home of P. Prendergast.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Barton and
daughter Bernice visited Mr. and
Mrs. McTaggert, of Gregory, last
Saturday. ̂
Wm. Fox is having the lumber

sawed for a large tool house that he

will have built on his farm the com-
ing summer.

George Stanfield is drawing lumber
from Munith for an addition that he

will have built to his residence the
coming spring.

E: J. Mbeckei wh<r has been work-
ing for Ed. Cooper for the past year,

will move to his farm in Waterloo
about March 1

| time before he can return to his work.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fenn were in

Mrs. Harvey -Spiegelberg aod Mrs. H,<T" Wednesday were they attend-
H. E. Defendorf were in Detroit last! ed the fu°eral of Mrs. A. A. Mc-
Friday.

G. A. Taylor, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. J. C.
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeman and
children visited relatives in Ypsilanti
Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Remnant and daughter,
of Jackson, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Donaugb, who died in Grace hospitah

in Detroit, Monday. The deceased
was a sister-in-law of Mrs. C. Fenn of
this place.

Mrs. Barbara Manz has been allowed
$120 for the damages to the contents

of her home which was caused by the
fire last Thursday. The loss on the
dwelling has not been adjusted, but

Misses Winifrjid Stapish and Wini- j the loss will probably be awarded in
fred Eder were Ann Arbor visitors |+i r t ,Saturday. I the course of a few days.

ed“beafuneS- oPrSken?y^o7m“enn|1„ I M°nda?' Feb™7 23’
Scio Sunday. at St. Marys rectory, Jackson, Miss
w. .... , ,, r T . (Icnevive Wilson and Mr. Clyde Lee,
Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, was L ^ ___ ̂  ,, .

a guest of friends here several days |^oth of ,Tatlc8on> Rey. Father Gul-
of last week. linane officiating. The bride is a

LaMont BeGole, of Detroit, was dau*rhter of Mr> and Mrs. /Joseph
the guest of relatives and friends I Wjlson, and is well known here,
here Sunday.

Eugene Heatley, of Detroit, is I (’hclsea Lodge, No. 194, Knights of
spending this week with friends in Pythias> celebrated the Golden
this vicinity. I.lubilee of the order last Thursday

Miss Elsa Maroney, of Manchester, evening with a banquet in the dining
spent Saturday and Sunday with her j room of the Congregational church,
parents here. , . and a socjai gathering in Castle Hall.

Mrs. James Runciman and daughter I Nearly one hundred participated in

Artwr Sunday 6818 °f relatives in Ann the festivities

Mr. and Mrs. George Lehman and I On Tuesday, March 3, the Washte-
vi8itorre»nMo0ndayalinC’ WerC Chelsca naw County Federation of Gleaners

will hold an all day meeting at the

M^nn?e^kor,„att;“^ir;h°'";' Mr8; jrAs"ar"* °ut
J south Main street, Ann Arbor, on

Misses Alwena Lambrecbt and f ^ WU1 ^ I
Olga Hoffman were in Fram isAO I bu8lness feting inihe fprenpon ana
Tuesday morning. I an afternoon session. A picnic din-
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark, of River 'ner wil1 be 8erved at noon-

Rouge, were Chelsea visitors several .

days of this week. Died, Friday, February 20, 1914, at

Mrs. E. O. Reilly, of Ann Arbor hls home ln Sclo» Henry Hoffman,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs! a£cd 40 years. The deceased has been
Wm. Ryan Sunday. in failing health for the last two or
Bernard Anderson, of Clrclevllle, three years. He is survived by his

Ohio, wm a guest at the home of B. wife and two daughters. Mrs. Hoff-
B. -Turn Boll Sunday. man £ adaU(fhter of Mr8; clara Pau]k.

Miss Josephine Heselschwerdt, of ner, of Sylvan. The funeral wasbeld

with fTends Frlday eVeninff froa>

Wm. Schatz I T'be funeral of Byron Wight was
3t thC 0flheld fr<>™ the ba- ^trolt, Mon-

day. Mr. Wight was about 77 years

a member of the Masonic ordCT and
ret Burg, Roseland the Maccabees. He was a former

wel1 known resident of Chelsea* - He
in I is survived by his wife, and Mrs. E. A.

I Ward, of Sylvan, is a slfiter*

LYNDON CENTER.

Joseph Knoll spent Sunday in Jack-son. * , , .

' B. C. Whitaker spent Sunday in
Lima.

Mrs. Geo. Wasser and 'Mrs. Frank
Page spent Saturday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Saulsbury
moved into their new home last week.

Warren Boyd sold a teani of work
horses to Jackson parties last Satur-day. i .

Several from this vicinity attended
Mrs. E. Sager’s funeral at Francisco
Tuesday. ' C IT ^
Mr. and Mrs. H. W7" Hayes spent

Thursday evening at the home of B..
C. Whitaker.

Herman Widmayer; of Ann Arbor,
visited Sunday and Monday with
Mrs. F. G. Widmayer.

Mrs. Mary Harper, of Jackson,
spent several days of last week 'with

Wm. Eisenbeiser and family.

Several from here attended the
party at the home of John Waltz
Monday night near Chelsea.

About 25 of the neighbor ladies met
at the home of Mrs. J. W. O’Connor
Saturday afternoon and gave her a
farewell surprise party. A scrub
unch was served and a pleasant time
was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Leo Merkel entertained at a
“farewell party” Tuesday of this
week in honor of Mrs. Martin Merkel

and Mrs. A. B. Shutes, who will leave
for their new homes in Lima in a few
days. A ve^y sumptuous dinner was
served and all declared Mrs. Merkel

royal entertainer.. *

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Elmer Schweinfurth, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at home.

Mrs. K. Moore is spending some
time with H. Harvey and family.

John Wolvert, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday in this Vicinity with relatives.

jMrs. H. Phelps spent a few days of
st week with her sister in Sharon.

Verne Moore spent Saturday night
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Philip
Fauser.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Guthrie, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Weber.

Mrs. ir J. Lehmann spent* Satur-
day with her sister, Mrs. M. Horning,
near Munith.

Miss Martha Riemenschneider will
entertain the Ladies’JAid Society the
first Wednesday in March.

A number of grangers from this
v cinity attended the meeting of the
five granges in Chelsea Friday.

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Lima, who have been spending
some time with her parents here, re-
turned to her home near Chelsea
Saturday*

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Geo. Emmons is some better
at this writing.

Lewis McKune is assisting L. L.
Gorton with his work. *

Milton Rietbmiller spent Monday
and Tuesday in Lansing and Jackson.

Miss Irene Rentschler is assisting
Mrs. John Hewlett with her house
work.

Geo. Beeman and Clarence Lehman
spent Tuesday with Elert Musbach in
Munith.

Miss Catherine Lehmann spent Sat-
urday with her cousin, Miss Mae
Beeman.

Mrs. Geo. Beeman spent Saturday
with her sister, Mrs. Melvin Horning,
in Munith.

Mrs. Herbert Collins spent a few
days of last week with her mother in
Stockbrldge.

There will be quarterly meeting at
the second U. B. church here Sunday
at 10:30 o'clock.

Tbere will be a meeting of the. Jilt
Hope cemetery association atTfcsI/
Gorton’s store March 7.

SHARON NEW&

John Klose and family intend to
move on the Jacob Lehman farm
goon. •

About three hundred people at-
tended the box social and dance at
the home of John Klose last Friday
evening. A moat enjoyable evening
was spent , the proceeds amounting
to 167.45. rr..

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS. FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Eiia Eaton spenir the week-end
with relatives in Ypsilanti.

Mesdames Ed. and Irwin Weiss
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mn and Mrs. Harry Hammond and
son, of Ann Arbor, were Lima visitors
Sunday.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of Chelsea,

was the guest of Miss Zada Flemming
Sunday.

Misses Lettie Kaercher and Marion
Remnant, of Chelsea, were the guests
of Gladys Whittington, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. -S. Middlebrook and
son, of Detroit, and David Ichel-
dinger, of Lima, left last week Wed-
nesday for New Mexico. Mrs. Mid-
dlebrook is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Icheldinger.

A box social will be held iu the
basement of the Lima Center church
on Friday evening of this week for
the benefit of the LimaCen\feraebool.

Supper will be served to those who
do not care to bring boxes.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

E. W. Daniels is busy with salesnow. ' ’ ,

Wra. Leach spent the week-end
visiting in Chelsea.

Mrs. C. Scouten visited relatives in
Chelsea the first of the week.'"'* gHf

George Webb and family attended
the funeral of Henry Hoffman, of
Lima, Sunday.

Henry Gilbert attended the funeral

of his cousin, James Birnie, of Wor-
den, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Reade, of
Gregory, spent the week-end with
Harry Reade and wife, here.

Miss Eva Hunsicker, of Stanton,
dich., visited at the home of P. E.
Noah the first of last week.

D. U. Heimbacb, of Marcelona, and
Charles Heimbacb, of Mendon, spent

a few days with their sister, Mrs. W
Hudson. —
Miss Margaret Haggerty, who has

been spending the past few weeks at
the . home of her brother, R. S.
Whalian, returned to her home in
Detroit Saturday.

UNADILLA NEWS.

James Birnie died very suddenly at
his home, Monday morning.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George
Meabon, on Saturday last a son.

A comedy drama, “The Deacon”
- will be given by the Gleaners }n the
Presbyterian hall on March 13. Come
and see “Pe'te” keep his ’pintment
mid Billy de deacon’s boy.

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch”
will be given in the Presbyterian
hall next Friday evening, February
27, by Miss Helen McGee, of Anb
Arbor. Admission fifteen cents.

Long and Merkel, of Cheisea, ship-
ped a carload of stock from here
Tuesday.

Messrs. Walter Kalmbach and
Albert Benter, of Detroit, were home
last Sunday.

Mrs. Bertha Jones and Mrs. Lewis
Hayes, of Jackson, attended the
fifseral of Mn. Garrie Sager, Tues-
day.

Miss Velma Richards attended a
birthday surprise party on her cousin

Mabel Guthrie, of Chelsea, Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Graber, of Detroit,
was in Francisco the first of the week
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Carrie
Sager. *

Carrie Welhoff was born March’ 21,
1870, and died February 19, 1914, aged

nearly 44 years. In early life she
was confirmed, and in 1890 was mar-
ried to Emanuel Sager, and livted
since that time near ̂ rancisco. To
this union was born dhe son, Elmer,
who with the father, survive to
mourn her departure; also four
brothers, three sisters, nephews,
nieces and a host of friends. Mrs.
Sager was devoted to her church and
L. A. S., and in all the activities of
the church, and will be greatly miss-

ed in these circles as well as in the

home, where she was a most devoted

wife and mother. Mrs. Sager had
long been a sufferer from a goiter,
the growth being inside the throat.
About three>ear8 ago she was treat-

ed in Ann Arbor, and about two
weeks ago she went to Rochester,
Minn., for an| operation forj the re-

moval of the growth but her strength
was too far spent and she died soon
after the operation. Her husband
was at her bedside when the end

nSvJng accompanied her to
Rochester. He returned with the
remains Saturday afternoon and the
funeral, which was one of the largest

in the*history of the church, was held

Tuesday forenoon, Rev. .Max Schulz
officiating, assisted by Rev. George
Nothdurft and Rev. A. Schoen, and
the choir of St. Paul’s church Chel-

sea. The remains were laid to rest
in the family lot in St. Jqhn’s ceme-
tery.

' Announcements.

Regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
'. E. S., will be held Wednesday eve-

ning, March 4.

The Loyal Circle of the M. E. church
will meet at the home of Mrs. John
Alber on Tuesday afternoon of next
week.

The Helping Hand Circle of the M. E.
church will be entertained at the
home of Mrs. J. L. Gilberton Tuesday,
March 3.

The next number of the entertain-
ment course will be given by George
Colby, a cartoonist, on Tuesday even-
ing, March 3.

The Philathea Circle of the M. E.
church will hold a candy sale at tht
store of G. H. Foster & Son on Fri-
day of this week.

Clover Leaf Chapter of the Con-
gregational church will meet with
Mrs. Dorr Rogers on Wednesday
afternoon, March 4.

The For-get-me-not Chapter of the
Congregational church will meet at
the home of Mrs. F. H. Belser on
South street next Wednesday.

The Young Ladles’ Chapter of the
Congregational church will meet with
Mss Nina Belle Wurster on Tuesday,

March 3. Scrub lunch will be served.

There will be work in the third
rank at Castle Hall, K. of P., Monday
evening, March 2d. This will be fol-

owed by a lunch. Every member is
urged to be present.

There will be a meeting of the
official board of the M. E. church in

the lecture room on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 28, at 3 p, m. All members of
th^tooard should be present.

The annual meeting of the Bap-
tist Mission Circle will be held at the

parsonage Wednesday, March 4, for
dinner, at which time they will en-
tertain the ladies ' of the Baptist
church of Dexter.

The W. R. C. will be entertained at
a thimble party at the home of Mrs.
T. E. Wood on Friday afternoon of
this week. A scrub lunch will be
served and each guest will plpaa*>
irlng their dishes. Each member is
requested to bring a friend.

freedom items.

A Winter Cough

A stubborn, annoying, depressing
cough hangs on, racks the body,
weakens the lungs, and often leads
to serious results. The first dose of
Dr. King’s New Discovery gives relief
Henry D. Sanders, of Cavendish, Vt
wa% threatened with consumption!

None Such Pie
Is served in mil-
lions of American

homes. How about
yours? Just your
crust plus clean,
pure, delicious

MGRRELL-SOULE

None Such
Mince Meat
* “LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE*

Merrell-Soule Go., Syracuse, New York
Makers of Food Products tinea 18M

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— Pianos to tune; all work
guaranteed. Leave orders at Miss
Helene Steinbach’s studio. Wm.
G. Jones, piano expert. 33

FOR SALE— Eclipse power sprayer,
complete with tank, lack, Bulldog
engine, all necessary hose and noz-
zle. All for $100.00. A. G. Faist. 31

TO RENT— House, garden and potato
patch with barn priviledges. Plenty
of day work, inquire of Joha-Klos
0 miles south of Chelsea. 30tf

JAKES 8. GORMAN, *-

Attorney at Law.

Offloa. Middle street east. Ohaleee. Michlfan *

H. D. WITHERBLL,

> Attorney, at Law.

Offloee, Freeman block. Chelsea, Michlfan.

8. A. KAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishinfs. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michlfan.
Phone 6.

WANTED — Will furnish rooms and
serve breakfast at $1.50 per week.
Inquire at 317 east Middle street. 30

FOR SALE OR RENT-Frank Everett
farm of 200 a<yes, midway between
Chelsea and Manchester, on main
raid. John P. Everett, administra-
tor, Ypsilanti, Mich. 29tf

FOR SALE— House on Grant street
formerly owned by R. W. Lake,
also coal stove, range, electric iron,
refrigerator, library table, etc. H
U. Schoenhals, Chelsea. 31

I WANTED— Man to work on the farm.
Mrs. Chancy Clark, at Greenhouse.
Phone 180 ring 21. . 14tf

W ANTED— Salesman, line chance for
a hustler, to sell household goods.
Address box 274, Saginaw, Mich. Ik)

FOR SALE— Quantity of marsh hay,
also farm to let.- Inqure of S. L.
Leach, Chelsea. 3<

MY FARM for sale or rent; in whole
or part. Jas. S. Gorman. 28tf

LONE PINE FARM situated on sec-
tion 20, Webster1, Washtenaw
county announces a thoroughbred
Poland-China bred sow sale on
Thursday, March 12. The offering
consists of 40 gilts, 10 tried sows
and some herd boars. Watch for
more particulars later. W. R.
Scad in. jq

FOR SALE — 10 bushels of early Pe-
tosky potatoes. G. Kimmel, Greg-
ory, r. f. d. No. 3. 30

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

The box social given by the school
in district No. Blast Wednesday even-
ing was a highly succesafal affair.
Leo Gulnan, the teacher, report* that
the receipts were *46.

Feel Miserable?

Out of sorts, depressed, pain in the
jack— Electric Bitters renews your

Li?i? anHd A fuaranteed
«*and KldneJ remedy. Money
ifpot satisfied. It completely

cured Robert Madsen, of Wast Bur-
llngton, Iowa, who suffered from vir-
ulent liver trouble for eight months.

doctors gave him up, he
took Electric Bitters and is now a

dn th?an* QSt a today; it will
do the same for you. Keep it in the
house for ail liver and kidney com-
Jh?int8L 1 erfe.ctly 8afe and depend-
^iV a’nHSY <l?8u£ surprise you.

and •LOG Recommended by H.

l: pTo^i'.' LAdTv. PreemaD ̂

-uv. iving s iNew Discovery ought to
be in every family; it is certainly the
best of all medicines for coughs, colds
orjung trouble.” Good, for children’s

__ _

Village Caucus

Notice is hereby given that a Vil-

l^e caucus of the Independent
voters of the Village of Chelsea,
Michigan, will be held in the town
hall, in said village, on Monday the
2nd day of March, 1914, at’ 8 o’clock
p. m. for the purpose of placing in
nomination candidates for Village
Offlcers for the ensuing term and for

the transaction of such other busi-

ness as may properly come before it
The offices for which candidates are

Clerk0 '?r^.inatCd ?re: President!Clerk, Ireasurer, Assessor, three

mi™" ̂ ular term and one U
Dated February 26, 1914.

B y Ojider of Committee.

Ewing & Son are having an excel
tlonaHy tine lot of logs* drawn '

“Kawt?in on McKinley strea
from the farms of Frank McMill
and Albert Widmayer of Lima
started their sawmill up W<

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fin Insurant*.
Office is Hsich- Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchi
can.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law. .

General l^w practice in all ooorte. Notary
Public in tbs office. Office in Hatcb-Duraod
block. Chelaea. Michican. Phone 68.

CHA8. 8TEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
Irving M. Kalmbach -

JJstlonal School of Auc-

B. W. DANIELS,

General Anotioneer.

SatistartionQuaranteed. For Information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gre^rrMIch
lean, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free. 1

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist .

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.- th® eteffau-Merkel block. Residence

pboneMM011 ,treet' Chel^Michi**5r^ Tele-

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

bi“k

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michican.

The First Step
Often means so much. It
has meant success to thous-
ands of young people who
wrote for our Catalogue as
the first step toward a good
salaried position. Take the
step today. Address Detroit
Business University, 63-69
West Grand River Avenue,
Detroit, Mich., E. R. Shaw,
President.

Chelsea Greenfiouses.

3UT FLOWERS
POTTED TLANTS

funeral DESIGNS

Elvira CiaTk-Visel
Phone 180^-2-1 1-e FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. V pel lan t
snd Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27, IMS

r,

umraD cabs.

to%?Srmtyi45 **n1, and every two bour*

-A~:
LOCAL CABS. -
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Some Startling

Reductions.

It’s here gentlemen! Our annual reduction sale, the

bargain event of the wimter season that is eagerly

awaited by thennen of this community.

When we start a reduction sale we forget costs and

value. We realize that we have but one object in

view and that is to cloaa out all Winter ̂  Suits and

Overcoats in the quickest and most decisive manner

possible.

1-3 OFF
ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Therefore we brush aside all ifs, buts and other Con-

ditions and say to you — come* in and take your

choice of these

GREAT BARGAINS
nothing will be held in reserve and first comers will

be favored with first selections. * .

Mrs. J. E. McKune entertained the
Bridge Club Monday evening.

Born, Saturday, February 21, 1914,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Hauser, a
daughter. __
Mrs. L. P. Klein was called to

Jackson last Thursday by the illness
of her sister.

Miss Norma TurnBull entertained
a number of friends at her home
Saturday evening.

R^v. A. W. Fuller went to Chicago

Tuesday to attend a convention held

at the Moody Institute.

The S. P. I. was entertained at the
home of Miss Amanda Koch on Mon-
day evening of this week.

A sleigh load of young people of
this place attended a dancing party
at Dexter Monday evening.

William Scripter has moved from
the Becker farm in Dexter township
to the Chas. Downer house.

The High Five were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Walker on Tuesday evening.

The L. C. B. A. was entertained at
the home of Mrs. John Farrell on
west Middle street last Thursday
evening.

The next large auction to be held
in this vicinity will be on the farm
of J. §. Gorman in Lyndon, on Tues-
day, March 24.

Dorothy Dancer entertained a num-
ber of friends at a Martha Washing-
ton party at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dancer, Mon-
/day evening.

A wheel of a car on an east bound

freight train on the Michigan Central

broke early Monday morning and
traffic was tied up on the south track

for two or three hours.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mrs. Willis Benton

E.* Winans and
were in Detroit

Dancer Brothers
Monday where they attended the
funeral of Byron Wight.

Ransom Armstrong left Monday
evening for Californiu. On the trip
he will visit at the home of his brother,

Howard, of Waukesha, Wis., and his
brother, Arthur, of Roy, Mo.

vs, LOW CIST

The Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, bam or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually hit the bull’s eye.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

Phone
112 hi am ci.

Mr: and Mrs. John Mohrlock have
moved from the farm in Sylvan
where they have made their home
for many years to the home of their
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Palmer on Rail-
road street.

Mrs. Edward Moes entertained
number of friends Wednesday after-
noon in honor of her mother, Mrs.
Mary Wade. The afternoon was
spent in playing games and refresh-
ments were served.

in ii mi min
Try, our home-made

sage — it’s fine.

Sau-

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

August Lambert, a former resident

of this place, has accepted a position

in the new drug store of H. G.
Spiegelberg and A. J. Steger in De-
troit. The new firm had their formal

opening last Saturday.

The annual business meeting and
dinner of the Womans’ Circle will be
held at the Baptist parsonage on
March 4th. Guests are- expected
from the Dexter society, and a large
attendance is hoped for.

3T-

The two days old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Doody, of Lyndon, died
Saturday night, February 21, 1914. A
short service was held Sunday after-
noon from the Church of Our Lady of

the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father Consl-
dine officiating. Interment at Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

"i

hey Has Win®

This is true so long as you keep your

money about you where it is easy to spend it fox

this, that, and the other. But try putting part of

it in our Bank and see how much easier it is to

deny yourself useless expenditures. In a few weeks

you will be viewing your slowly but surely swelling

bank account with gratification.

Now go one step farther. Deposit all the money

you receive, and pay your bills by check. If you

have not tried this plan, you can have no idea of

its advantages. Its increasing popularity is evi-

dence of its usefulness. Try it. It will cost you

nothing.

V An interesting patriotic program
was given at St. Paul’s church last
Sunday evening by *he members of
the Sunday school and the Young
People’s Society. It was the best of

its ikind ever given at the church*
The program was carried out under
the supervision of Miss Lillie Wack-
enhut.

The union meeting at the Congre-
gational church Sunday night was in

the Interests of the Boy Scouts.. The
address, which was given by R^v. D.
H. Glass of Detroit, was to, for and
about the boy and was well received.

At the close of the address Mr. Glass
was roundly applauded. As the boys

marched to their places eafh saluted

the flag as they passed It

_  ' ' '

Kempf Commercial & Savings Baoli
Mi

Married, Tuesday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 24, 1914, at St. Paul’s parsonage,
Miss Anna Wortley and Mr. John
Heselschwerdt, both of Sylvan. Rev.

A. A. Schoen officiating. The couple
were attended by Mrs. David Mohr-
lock, sister qf the bride, and Mr. Fred
Heselschwerdt, brother of the groom.

| The bride Is adaughterof John Wort-
i ley and the groom is a son of Conrad
| Heselschwerdt . The young couple
I will reside on the farm of Lewis
i Yager, jr., In Lima.

“SEASONABLE GOODS'

25 Per Cent Discount
And Less

ON MANY DESIRABLE SMALL LOTS

To Be Closed Out Regardless of Cost
From our inventory just completed we have selected all small lots, remnants,

and odds and ends, and^ut , *

A “GOODBYE” PRICE ON THEM
Here They Are:

Ladies’ Coats
Now is when we say goodbye to the last

of this season’s Ladies’ Coats. Only a few
left, and beautiful garments they are. We
close our eyes to loss when we say HALF OFF.'

Children’s Coats
Twenty-five Children’s Coats, all colors,

sizes 4 to 14, your choice 98c. Here are^ the
greatest values in Children’s Coats you eversaw. ^

House Dresses — —
Ladies’ fleece lined House Dresses, best

grade, fast colors, first-class -workmanship,

good style, and cheap at $1,25. Clean-up sale

price 96c.

Ladies Overshoes
Ladies’ Alaska Overshoes, best grade fine

Jersey cloth cover, extra thick heels, new
goods, worth $1.15, now 59c.

Furs Furs
Now is the time to buy Fursf Not a cent

over half the price you must pay next fall.

$4.00 M uffs $2.00' $5.00 Muffs $2.50
$10.00 Muffs $5.00 $14.00 Muffs $7.00

Ladies’ Waists

the best
to $6.50,

Ladies’ Flannel Waists, $1.25 to $1.50
values, clean-up price, 75c.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, made from
quality Taffeta Silks, worth $4.50
clean-up price, $2.00.

Ladies’ Wool Skirts, worth 90c to $1.00,
clean-up price, 50c.

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Kimonos, 1-4 OFF.

Underwear
Men’s Winter Underwear at 1-4 OFF. ______ .

$4.00 Union Suits$S.OO $3.00 Union Suits $2.25

$2.00 Union Suits #1.50 $1.50 Union Suits $1.12
$1.00 Union Suits 75c

Boys’ Clothing
Fifteen Boys’ Long Pant Suits, clean-up

price, $1.29 each.

Fifteen Boys’ Overcoats, $5.00 to $6.50
values, clean-up price, $2.98 each.

Sweaters and Storm Coats
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Sweaters

priced low to clean up. *

, Men’s Flannel and Jersey Shirts 1-4 OFF.
Men’s double reinforced canvas blanket

lined Storm Coats at 1-4 OFF

Children’s Caps
Broken lots in Children’s Caps, Cloth

Caps, Knit Caps, all styles and colors, regu-
lar 25c to 50c values, clean-up price, 15c.

Wool Bed Blankets
Best in the land, white with fancy borders,

blue and white and pink and white plaid, at
1-4 OFF
$5.00 Blankets, $3.75 $7.00 Blankets, $5.25
$6.00 Blankets, $4.50

--------- ‘Bed Comforters —
Full size Bed Comforters, clean cotton

filled, tuffed and quilted, ONE-FOURTH OFF.
$1.00 Comforts, 75c $2.00 Comforts, $1.59

$1.50 Comforts, 51.12 $3.00 Comforts, $2.25
Carpet Samples

Rug size 27x54 inch Trpestry, Body Brus-
sel, Velvet and Axminster. These are drop-
ped patterns and will be closed out at 1-4 OFF.

Good quality Linoleum, per square yard,
50c.

Horse Blankets
Large size Horse Blankets, street and

stable, reinforced neck straps, 1-4 OFF.
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Monday Special
On Monday, March 2, We Offer:

Bell Shaped Colonial Tumblers, Fluted Base, at

15c Per Dozen
Worth every cent of 25c to 35c per dozen

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

Village Election.

Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the Village of Chelsea. State of Michigan.,
that the next ensuing annual election will be
held at the town hall, within said Village, on
Monday, March 9, A. D. 1914, at which election
the following officers are to be chosen, viz. :

resid*
V

One President.
One Clerk.
One Treasurer. ;
Three Trustees, for two years.
One Trustee, for one year, to fill vacancy.
One Assessor.
In accordance with the Constitution of the

State of Michigan and Act 206, Public Acts of
1909, should the^e be any proposition or proposi-
tions to vote upon at said Election involving the
direct expenditure of public money, or the issue
of bonds, every woman who possesses the quali-
fications of male electors and owns property as-
sessed for taxes or owns property subject to tax-
ation Jointly with her husband , or with any
other person, or who owns property on contract
and pays taxes thereon, all such property being
located somewhere within the district or terri-
tory to be affected by the result of said election,
will be entitled to vote upon such propositions,
provided such person has had her name duly
registered in •ocordanoe with the provisions of
BMd Act.
The Pojls of said election will be open at 7

o’clock a. m. and will remain open until 5 o'clock
p. m. of said day of election.
Dated this 25th day of February, A. D. 1914.

C. W. Maronby. Clerk of said Village.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the Village of Chelsea. State of Michigan.

the Board, of Registration of
the .town hall, west

in said village, on Saturday, March 7.
1914, for the purpose of registering the names of
all such persons who shall be possessed of the
necessary qualifications of electors, who may ap*
ply for that purpose.

that a meeting of the Boa
said village will be held at
room, within said village, o

WOMEN ELECTORS.
- In accordance with Section 4 of Article 8 of the
Constitution of the State of Miohigan and Act
206, of the Public Acts of 1909, the Board or Regis-
tration of said Village will register the names
of all women possessing the qualifications of
male electors who make personal application for
such registration ; Proyided. that all such appli-
cants must own property assessed for taxes some-
where within said Village, except that
any women otherwise qualified who owns
porpertx within said Village jointly with her
husband or other person, or who owns property
within said village on contract and pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to regist ration.
Following are the qualifications of male elec-

tors in the State of Michigan :
Every male inhabitant of this state, being a

citizen of the United States; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five ; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the
first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty;
every male inhabitant of foreign bU;th who, hav-
ing resided in this state two years and six months
prior to the eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred ninety-four; and having declared his
intention to become a citizen of the United
States two years and six months nrior to said
last named day ; and every civilized male Inhabi-
tant of Indian descent, a native of the United
States and not a member of any tribe, shall be
an elector and entitled to vote ; bat no one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at any election
unless he shall be above the age of twenty-one
years, and has resided tq this state six months
and in the township or ward in which he offers
to vote twenty days next preceding such elect ion.
" Said Board of Registration wiU be in session

for the purptMa '

Big Four Combination
It includes our paper, Michigan’s farm paper,
a fruit, and a poultry publication ......

. We have made arrangements whereby we can make the greatest combination offer ever made by
this or any other paper in this vicinity. ‘You can get, under this offer, three of the best Magazines
of their class, with The Chelsea Standard, for the sum of $1.35.

READ THE OFFER
The Chelsea Standard, $1.00
Michigan Farmer, .50
Green’s Fruit Grower, .50
Successful Poultry Journal, .50

Total. $2.50

Our Special Price to

Subscribers, all Four

Papers I Year, Only$1.35
THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO BOTH OLD AS WELL AS NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Here They Are
THE CHELSEA STANDARD is the oldest newspaper in Western Washtenaw and gives the news

• of the village, county, state and nation. It is a paper for the home, containing nothing either
in reading or advertising that is TJbjectionable.*© - - — —  -

MICHIGAN FARMER and Live Stock Journal, Detroit, Mich. Published weekly. Illustrated.
If you

a*

50c a year. A great favorite with Michigan's farmers. Helpful and practical,
taking the Michigan Farmer now your subscription will be extended for one year. 

GREEN’S FRUIT GROWER, Rochester, N. Y. Monthly. Illustrated. 28 to 40 pages. 50c
year. One of the oldest and most authoritative fruit journals in America. ̂  It has a real- message
for the general farmer and every town dweller who has orchard or garden. ~ --- ; — -

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL, Chicago. Monthly. Illustrated. 28 to 100 pages. 50c a
ye$r. It is punlished “for standard bred poultry and the people who raise it.” It has *been
published since 1879 and is one of the leading journals of its class.

$2.50 Worth For Only $1.35
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

k -

imk

The Chelsea Standard
Chelsea
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A STORY OF THE
FREEING OF CUBA

, ^ J-r
ty / LftTOence ftrrj f

ABftwrrf"l^Mirrtft^r*T^*aee or Qan

£>3$k
a«as.<

Illuctratlon* by
SUtfworthYaun^

» auA«term

SYNOPSIS.

iituttnant Holton Is detached from bio
romnuuid In the navr at the outset of the
Hpanloh- American war and a»ai«ned t»
Important secret aervlce duty. \\ hlle din-
ins at a Waahlnrton hotel he detects •

liter In the act of robbing a beautiful
young lady. She thanks him for tug_»erT-
Ico aad gives her name as Mias La TossA
si f'tifcaii nAtriat I .Mtor he in^tS h^r mla Cuban patriot. Later he meets
a halt A secret service man warns Hol-
ton that the glri is a spy. Mlaa Ia Toasa
leaves for her home In Cuba. Holton la
ordered to follow Iter. They meet on tha
Tamps train, ftfisa la Tosaa tells Holton
«h« la a Cuban spy and eapresaes doubt
regarding the sincerity of the United
Rtatea. Holton Is ordered to remain at
Tampa to guard the troop transports.
He saves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and- -reports
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
-Holton is sent to General Garcias com-
mand In the guise of a newspaper cor-
r«si>ondent to Investigate Cuban plots
MgttJnM the American troops and to learn i

the plans of the Spanish navy. He de-
tecta a trusted Cuban leader In the work .

• •f fomenting trouble among the l ubans
In the Interests of the Spaniards. Holton
Is seized bv friends of the spy and later
ordered executed as a spy. lie escapes
snci nave* the American troops from fall-
ing into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from General Gama that the spy la Joea
Cfenola, one of the, most trusted leaders.
Holton takes part lif’The battle at San
Jtnin. Disguised as a Spanish soldier he
enters Santiago, goes at night to the
home of Miss Iji Tossa. where he over-
hears a discussion of the K!»unish plans
hvHeading army and navy commanders.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
the harbor at Santiago on July 3. Holton
trees pesn mi arrlvas-bv -sight Ameri-
can fleet in time to te-e the admlrHl’s flag-
ship sail away After frantic signaling
lie Is answered by the Brooklyn. He
warns Schley of the Intentions of the
Spanish fleet and witnesses the destruc-
tion and capture of the enemy'* vessels
Holton learns that Stmfter lias received
s message from President McKinley de-
claring that the war was instituted for
the sole purpose of freeing Cuba. He
learns that a meeting of dissatisfied Cu-
bans Is to be held that night to plot
nralnst the American army. He gives
Miss Iji Tossa the president's message.

CHAPTER XIV.— t

Shifting Triumphs.
Replying to Holton’s warning .that

Jim must do nothing that would place
her In a dangerous position. Miss La
Tosaa laughed.
“It is nothing, I can assure you,”

she averred. •’This is really a small
matter.”
“Well,” grumbled Holton, *T hope

«o, but I shall go with you.”
"You shall not," she replied em-

phatically.

“But— * i

“My dear Mr. Holton, there are no
huts— you cannot, cannot, cannot
come."

“This much [ shall do,” returned
Holton with decision. "I shall ac-
company you to Sevilla and will re-
main hidden in a place where I can
hear you call if you want me."
She laughed.
“My bold cavalier" — her voice was

gentle— t“bo you shall. Aud if I want
you I will call." .
“Good!” Holton moved to- his

horse. “Shall we be going?"
At Sevilla, which consists of about

three buildings, or rather did consist
of three buildings In those warlike
days of 1898, Ramon took the road
io his camp, while JVJiss La Tossa.
Holton, and Pierre urged their horses
in the direction of the building whose
roof the young Cuban had pointed
out earlier in the evening. ,'

Perhaps fifty yards from this struc-
ture rose a thick growth of buabea.
and here Mist Iji Tosaa halted.

| corner he peered *n. 1 And here he
! saw things.

First there was a fire, and around
It were gathered, he Judged, about
fifty Cuban officers and soldiers. Their
faces were somber and their manner
portentous. Near the fire stood Miss
La Tosaa talking animatedly to sev-
eral offleera, who were listening to
her with barefi heads and other marks
of deference.
As she spoke, however, a man In

the uniform of a captain rose and
clapped his hands. The men to whom
the girl was speaking withdrew their
attention from her, and as a matter
of fact she, herself, appeared to make
no effort to hold them.
On the contrary, as soon as the of-

ficer clapped his hands, evidently pre-
paratory to speaking, she walked i
away from the group and gave her
entire attention to this man.
••Countrymen.’' he said. “I think

we all recognize that In the event
of the success of the Americans. Cuba
will receive no benefit whatever. It

will be a case merely of changing
masters. And as for me. between the
Spaniards, from whose stock we
sprang, and the Americans, the Yay
ke»>8, who are utterly alien, give me
the Spaniards. We have already felt
their heel; we know what their scorn
is, and their contempt” — the man was
lashing himself to a fury — “I. myself,
was shouldered out of the trail by a
young pig of an officer not five days
ago. and when I drew my sword, a pig
of a Yankee private knocked me down
with his hand. Is this friendship? I
ask you. brothers— js this what we
were led to expect from our friends
of the north, our saviors, our deliv-
erers?"

“But, Juan.” Interrupted an elderly
captain, “that -is all personal, II my-
self have felt the contempt which the
Americans feel for us, but I should be
willing to suffer more than contempt
for my country's freedom. I have al-
ready suffered, as you know, at the
hands of our oppressors. .Contempt is
very mild and easily to be borne when
our liberty is the reward for It. If
you have nothing more than narra-
tives of personal affronts to give us,
I for one shall not be very much im-
pressed." t

'‘Bah!“ 'The voice of the first
speaker rose almost to a shriek. *T —
I put my > personal feelings above my
patriotism! So you say! That — that
was merely my beginning. Walt un-
til I have finished and then let m**
hear your sneers. If sneers you have
left"

“Well, well, go on, I am waiting,”
answered the older man.
“So,” resumed the speaker, “we all

know What this generous nation of
Yankees, this nation so given to es-
tablishing freedom throughout the
world, intends to do with the Phil-
ippine Islands. Their ..newspapers
leave us no doubt as to that. Impe-
rialism! That Is the cry in the Unit-
ed States. They have received their
taste of aggrandizement — and the

| taste i* good. Have you been deaf to
| the talk about the American camp?
i What is the word you hear oftenest

beautiful word picture 1 have painted
tor you. Yen. there are many who
doubt damnably. Has the United
States ever been knbwn to talk one
way and act another? To those who
know the political history of that
great nation. I need say no more. To
those who do not, I say that govern-
mental policies In the United- States
are fickle Jades, blown willy-nilly by
the winds of public opinion — they are
valuelvss as things to depend upon;,
they a-e trivial even to consider. And
yet” — he raised, his hand to still a ris-
ing growl of voices — “and yet, still I
counsel prudence.”
“Why?” roared a hoarse voice from

the darkness.
“Why? 1 can answer you simply.

Because we are weak. We have been
in tbe field fighting for several years
3ut we are not soldiers. At least, the
Americans say so. You have heard
them— One moment,” as the murmur
arose again. "Oh, no. wo are not
soldiers. But the Americans are. We
know that.. They are soldiers who
have sold cloth and beans and sugar,
and perchance may have sold guns!
And so they are soldiers — soldiers
that we do well to fear. So again 1
advise prudence, always prudence.

“If they leave us our country, good;
but If they elect to retain It as an-
othef of their possessions, why, good,
also. For what can we do? They
will be kind to us. They will feed
us so that we do not starve, and they
will put trolley-cars—"
A fierce yell intesrupted him. and,

although he raised his hand, he could
not again regain attention. Nor had
be need to. He had done his work,
and done it well.
One man arose, holding aloft a

sword.
“My countrymen,” he yelled, “If by

tomorrow night I have not plunged

:ils&

“You, Lie, You Hound.”

. ----- ---- - ..a.wr:.,. .among tbeir officers? I’ll tell you:
•^OU w.U remain here. Mr. Holton/*. ,World.power!. Thatli what they

jsay: 'World-power!”'

f A sort of low cry went the roupds
! of his hearers, and Holton could see
that the speaker was bringing them
one and all beneath bia spell.
He sat down, looking gloomily at

the ground, paying no attention to the
round of hand clapping that attended
bis peroration.
For a moment no one stirred. It

appeared as though all were thinking,
digesting the eloquence that had been
poured Into their ears. Then another
man arose. Holton leaned forward
with a gusp.
It was the spy. the waiter of tbe

New Willard, come tonight to place
the capstone upon the spell he had
been weaving among the officers of
the Cuban army.
"Brothers," he began, "I came here

tonight to counsel prudence, and, in
fact, I do sp counsel you now."
Holton's face filled with amaze-

ment. What was he getting at? In

"I do most earnestly counsel pru-
dence,’.’ he continued. “There are
things that mast be borne. The bqI-
dlers of the United States have come
here. Well, good. We brought them
here. At least, so It would appear.
“Of course, we believe that theee

men were sent here because of the
great yearning of the United States
to see us a free, unshackled country.
And so they have come down bar* to’
set us free, and then, having done so.
to retire with a blessing, and to con-
template with pride the growth of
the republic, free and ontrammelad.
"Bo much we know. The Spaniards

will be driven from the island, pd
then will these Americana tarn to ne
and say, ‘Behold, hera la your coun-
try; take it and develop it, end make
It great, and may Ood be with yon.’
So I say prudence. . .

this into the breast of five Americans,
1 shall plunge it into my own throat"
A wild cheer greeted his words.

Then came a lull suddenly, as though
thq men were seeking outlet for their
emotions. And Cesnola was there to
give it to them.

He/ held out his hand. All eyes
were fastened on him. The first word
had' fallen from his mouth when the
voice of a woman, raised In thrilling
cadence, wiped additional utterance
from the spy’s lips.
As Holton looked the girl sprang

to the speaker’s side and held out
her hand. And as she stood thus, the
naval officer never forgot the picture.
“My countrymen,” she cried at

length, "1 have listened to all who
have spoken, and I have observed you.
I have wondered whether the fever
has got Into your brains, and whether
you are children led hither and thither
by the idle words of plotters."
Cesnola sprang in front of her and

pushed, her roughly aside.
"1 resent this Intrusion!" he shout-

ed. "I resent the presence of tbia
woman — ”

What more he would hare said ma7
on»r be surmised, for the girl, her eyes
blazing, turned to. the audience, and.
with finger quivering at the spy, she
said:

"That man pushed me, my country-
men. Is there no one to avenge me?"
Her voice was quiet, almost unemo-
tional, and she looked calmly around
the circle. It was plain to see she was
beloved of these men; but It was
equally plain that the spell of the
spy's words lay about their minds In
serpent coils. She paused.

"I see! Chivalry has departed from
among us. I must myself wipe out
this gross Insult.”

Bo saying, and before anyone oooii
move, her riding-whip flashed In her
hand, and she struck Cesnola a blind-
ing blow across the face. From’ the
sheer shock he went down as though
hit by, an ax. But he sprang to his
feet on the Instant, his face livid’ with
rage, his band upon a long huntlng-
knlfe.

In another second Holton would
have been at the girl’s side; but be-
fore he could move, a half-doaen re-
volvers flashed In the hands of Cu-
ban officers, and the deep voice of
the elderly irtp**** broke the still-
ness.

“Stop.N Sen or Cesnola. Remember
who you are — and remember It welL
We have listened to yon, and now wo
will listen to the beautiful and spir-
ited senorlta.”

Miss La Tossa smiled radiantly.
"Thank you,”* she replied. "I have

no burst of eloquence to give you,
men of Cuba. I say merely that you
have been badly advised, misled, by
those whose Interest it Is to mielesd
you. And, further, I do nothing more
than this/’
She flashed sloft President McKin-

ley's dispatch, and then handed it to
the Cuban captain, who read it and
then In silence passed It around the
circle. At length, as It was about to
go Into Cesnola’s hands. Miss La
Tossa intercepted the paper and ex-
tended It to an officer whom she knew.

"I do not wish this to pass into that
man’s hands," she said. “Will yon
read it to him, major?”
The officer complied, and then, re-

turned the dispatch to the girl with abow. It - i

"Gentlemen,” cried the young womj
an, "can you ask more than that?" -
"If cheer— not a general cheer — but

still fairly satisfactory in its strength,
greeted her words. As it died out
Cesnola stood forth, raising his hand.
He regarded the girl malignantly.
"Let us know one thing,” he snarled.

“Where did you get that message?
Are you—’’
Miss La Tossa stamped her foot.
“Silence!" she cried. "To you 1

shall not speak another word. If any
gentleman”-k-she emphasized the term
—“If any true Cuban” — this word she
also emphasized — “wishes to question
me. I will gladly respond.”
“Well,” replied an officer, “we ask

you, then, to answer, the statement
just made by Senor Cesnola.”

“It is easily answered,” she returned
quickly. “I am not In General Sraft-
er’s confidence. He does not give to
me his private messages — "
“And you received this, then — ”

queried the officer.

"From an officer who possesses .the
confidence of General Shaftet not
only, but of President McKinley.”
"He is a Cuban officer?"* suggested

the questioner.
"He—” ‘

"Ah!” Cesnola sprang forward.
"Allow me to tell you who he in.”
Then, without heeding the girl’s re-
monstrating voice, <he ran on like a
wild man:
"He is an American n&vaf officer

who jaas been spying -among us
throughout this campaign and before.
You know 1 was in Washington and
in Tampa before the Americans de-
clared war, and you know much that
I saw and heard there has proved of
value to us.

“I declare to you that this man
Holton was sent among us to disor-
ganize us, and to prevent any effort
on our part to throw off the Americah
yoke once we saw It settling upon our
necks. He was in Garcia’s camp two
days before the Americans landed;
and he was there In the guise of a
writer for an English newspaper. If
he had not designs against us, why
did he not appear in his true colors?
Would uot Garcia have received him?

"After the battle of July 1st he was
in Santiago. He was in this girl’s
house, unknown to her father, and be
was assailing this girl with caresses—
which she accepted until Interrupted
by her father's friends — then he
leaped through a window, followed by
a bullet iroih her father’s pistol/'

"You He!” The voice fairly
drowned out Cesnola's wild tirade;
and as he recoiled from the unex-
pected Interruption, Holton appeared
from out of the darkness and stood
in the firelight, pointing his finger at

the spurious Cuban.
"You He, you hound! You were the

one who was in the house of this girl,
and with you" — he turned and faced
the officers — ‘‘were General Toral and
Admiral Cervera. You have been tell-
ing ̂ these men who I am. Well, I’ll
tell them who I am.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LACE-TRIMMED

PETTICOATS FOR

COMING SPRING

pHE same sheer materials— always
1 a little more sheer — the same reli-
able laces and the same dainty embroi-
deries enter Into the composition of
undermusllns, as have been used for
many seasons. But there are certain
little new touches which make the up-
to-date garments.
For one thing, ribbon Is used with

everything. N It la a part of the con-
struction of our underclothing and an
always present decorative feature.

Two inexpensive and dainty petti-
coats are shown here. They are nar-
rower than of yore, being only a yard
and three quarters or two yards wide
at the outside limit. Narrow them
to suit yourself. In order to step com-
fortably in the narrow ones the bot-
tom is slashed. Such a petticoat is
shown in the upper figure.
The body of this petticoat is of nain-

sook. There Is no flounce, but alter-
nating rows of Cluny insertion and
Swiss embroidery edge the bottom in
the manner of a ruffle. The skirt is

slashed to the'cepth of tha tnmmiflg
(about eight inches) and tha lace'
edging finishes the alash and extends
about the ‘bottom of the skirt.
The skirt Is shaped In at the waist

Hue, and no fpltoeas is allowed about
the waiat A bow of wash ribbon, In
pink or blue or pale yellow, or “tan-
go" color is placed at the top of the

slash. ' : ^ - '

The second skirt is ‘wide enough
to dispense with a slash. It Is finished

at the bottom with row on row of
Val ' insertion in two patterns, and
twO rows of edging about tha
bottom. A novelty in the way
of using the Insertion is pictured
in the medallions of embroidery with
the lace Insertion sewed about them,
forming a wheel of lace In the flounce.

They are set in at Intervals. They
cause an unevenness in the bottom of
the skirt, but be not disturbed there-

by, It la a fashionable unevenness.
Between the lace wheels, small bows

of wash ribbon are sewed. This dain-
ty flounce Is often further embellished

with a short spray of little chiffon
roaes and leavea. The ribbons antf
roses must be taken off when the skirt
is laundered. No starch, by the way,
la to be used in these petticoats. Rib-
bons are washed separately. As for
chiffon flowers, they serve their brief
time and are discarded, unless one
manages to clean them with gaso-
line.
It is fascinating work to make up the

under-muslins of today. The garments
are charming and the work easy to
do. Nearly all the sewing is done by
machine. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Chains of Gems..
Jewelry of every kind is shown in

the glittering shop windows, and th»»
variety of design In which personal
ornaments are made is equaled only by
the fanciful laces, brooches, bracelets,

bodice ornaments and sprays or bar-
deaux for the hair. Chains will bn
very welcome presents this winter,
being In fashion again. They are m
long as ever. Some are costly, indeed,
in diamonds and other precious or
semi-precious stones. The latter are
much in fashion, for various reason?,
among which the prevalent "hard
times” are pleaded. Many of the semi-
precious are equal in beauty to the
magnificent sapphire, emerald and
ruby. The lovely peridot with its
delicate pale green is regarded as
more aesthetic than the rather em-
phatic tint of the emerald. The moon-
stone has a loveliness all Its own.

Elaborate Coiffure to Rule

BAKING

Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. AH
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother pseefr
to bake. And just as whole-
some. For purer Baking Pow-
der than Calumet amnot behfld
at may prict.

Aik your grocer.

KECQVID HIGHEST AVAttl

Cthaat b far nsarfer to

Neighborly Bitterneaa-
Mrs. Murphy — Take in that face aud

put out your pup’s.

Mrs. Maloney— -t did this morning,
and everybody . passing by said:

“Good morning, Mrs. Murphy.” — Syd-
ney Bulletin.

Red Cross Ball Blue gives double valus
for your money, goes twice as far as any
other. Ask your grocer. Adv.

A Provision.
"Do you think there will be a short-

age of -Ice this winter?" ,
“Well, not if we have any winter.”

200 Farms
Absolutely Free
We will give away FRE£o! ch|rg0
and without restrictions as To im-
provement nr 22a &
tracts M front g (o # arTS?:J
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HIS MESSAGES GIVEN BACK

Near the Fire Stood Mis* La Tbeea.

‘and Pierre will accompanyshe said,
me."

"You will call me If you need me?"
asked flCbltop.

"Yes, truly. And In any avent, I
•tudl come to you here aftor I have
K>okeu to my countrymen.”

“Ail right Good luck.”
She kitted her hand gayly to him.

or at laaat Holton ao Interpreted her
feature, but dimly seen In the dark-
neaa. Ha waa quite certain that ha
klaaed hie hand to her.
Teateaing his home, he waited,

listening, for perhaps ten minutes.
mu hearing nothing, hit natural Im-
patience asserted itself, and crawling
oat of the bushes he disobeyed the
girl's injunctions by working his way

Ho Anally made

And Hubby, Astonlshbd at Thalr Brev-
ity, Wondered How That

Should Be.

A busy English merchant was about
to leate his home in Brixton for a- trip
on the continent, and his wife, know-
ing his aversion to letter writing, re-
minded him gently of the fact.
"Now, John, you must be eyes and

ears for us at home and drop us an
occasional post card telling us any-
thing of interest. Don’t forget, will

you, dear?” »
The husband promised. The next

morning his wife received a postal
card: “Dear wife, I, reached Dover
all right Yours iff."
• Though somewhat disappointed, she
thought her husband must have been
pressed for time. Two days later, how-
ever, another card arrived, with the

In Faria. Ybum ever/* And etill later:
'T am indeed In Paris, fcours.”
Then the wife decided to have a lit-

tle fan and seized her pen and wrote:
‘Dear husband, the children and 1 are
at Brixton. Yours.”
A few days later she wrote again:

"We are still In Brixton/'
In her last communtctalon she grew

more enthusiastic. “Dear husband,
here we are in Brixton. I repeat it
«ir, we art in Brixton. P. 8.— We are
Indeed?

In due time her husband reached
home, fearing that his poor wife had
temporarily lost her senses, and has-
tened to ask the meaning of her
strange messages. With a winning
smile she handed him hia own threa
postal cards. .

startling announcement: 'Here I am

Or Change Him.
“Maud's husband's name Is B1U,

Isn’t it?” “Yes, and ha's afraid she’ll
break him.”

T* HOSE new coiffures which have
1 been promised and are surely com-
ing, reveal the hair much more elabor-
ately dressed than is the rule at pres-

ent. Theuiew high styles will be
welcome, and coiffures which show
careful arrangement (and also atten-
tion to the hair before It is dressed)
are certainly needed. Our passing
modes are characterless. It is only
on the most formal occasions that one
uees hair dresRing that looks carefully
and well done.

At the opera and other hatless func-
Jipna. the opportunity to note the new
efforts of the designers of coiffures
shows the departure 'from simple,
plain styles. They are all right for
very youthful and preTty faces, but
the hew coiffures demonstrate how
wonderfully potent the hairdressing Is
in adding attraction to the face.

Two styles are shown here. In both
the hair is waved and arranged to
look very soft and abundant. For the
possessor of a beautiful brow the
style In which the hair la combed up
in a small pompadour is a good selec-
tion. The arrangement Is managed so
that the forehead Is set off— made to
look wide and low with the temples
uncovered.

The lady with the serene expres-
sion, Uie placid brow, will do well to

adopt this style. The back hair la
eoMed in e loose and ample Psyche
knot, just above the crowa of thehead. -

A half-band of gilt supporting g full

;>•'<. 7 V./ t-Q ft

spray of feathers completes the half
dress and Is a very stately affair.
Greek bands without the standing
feather would be excellent with this
coiffure.

The arrangement shown in the sec-
ond figure is entirely different in the
treatment of the brow, in this th«
hair Is loosely waved and the brow
and temples covered. As in the first
stjle the ears, except for a glimpse of
the lobe, are quite covered.

/ The h|gk hairdress is usually ac
compHshed with puffs on top the
head, but In a new arrangement the
hair is waved and combed over a
support. It la parted at one side

°fVer the t0p of the head aud
the ends fastened under with a comb
at the opposite side. This new ar-

by menyeof t£
to hvh ar° Bhaped a“d posed
to show much of the hair at one side
An effective hair ornament of em-

broldery and rhinestone, finished with

* •*nd,n« feather finishes this
Piquant coiffure. The style is .mo J
and suited to a vivacious face It is

generally becoming. U *

h*Ve.V6r’ or

Palm Beach County,
$1,000 an acre is often made on
similar land from winter vegetables

alone and fortunes in grape Jruit
and oranges. This is the land of
three crops a year, below the frost
line; 365 growing days. The last
day for registration is April 30,
1914* Low excursion rates March
3rd, 17th, April 7th and April ’2ist.

Write for full particulars 40

Secretary, Chamber of Cdnr
merce. Lake Worth, Florida

.--"S.srass!,..,.
A** Gratiot Ava.. Datmlt- mipti.

Hints

Be Free From Superfluous M
It is snnoying, humiliating, disgusbM*

are considered most for-

CRINISO makes hair go like magic. Air
•olutely hannlem and afieotiva. JLiber*!
«unplaa and full particulam endsely fm*
AAtatt MGNRoe DRIVER CO. 1*1*
to. 644 Ml Elliott Ava, DETROn;MieH

.r/

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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Uinm Seed -

A perfect Remedy forConsUpa-
(ion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,!

I Worms .Convulsions .Feverish*

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile signature of

c£^fZ3Sv.
The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.
a* old

^35 Posts -33 Cents

^Guaranteed under the Foodaijl

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Ait important looking and haughtily
ictyig young man was wandering up
ud down on the platform of the rath

road station of a small western city."
was intent on finding an empty

seat to Urn' express, which was almost
dua to start. Vainly did he search
e&cfi car. Suddenly he assumed an
official air and. walking up to the
list car, he cried out:

"All change here. This car will be
teftpiere."

The occupants of the crowded car
ittefed exclamations which proved
tMtr dissatisfaction, but hurried out
and packed themselves la other
coaches. The face of the young man
aingned a bland and childlike expres-
sion as he settled himself very com-
forUbly in an empty seat
fliOrtly after, the station agent put

Ushead In at the door and said:
"f suppose you're the smart boob

vtytold the folks this car wasn't go-
you?"

xds," replied the bright youth,
*1® 9 grin.

Weil,'’ responded the station agent,

“Ton were right. It isn’t. The brake-
man heard you calling out about It,
*n<! so he uncoupled It. He thought

were an official." — Lippincott’s
wfcuxlne.

Hjfdiy Good Material for Angels.
A. little girl of eight, living on the

®°H)h side, asked her mothers "Mam-
“A what are boys after they are dead
-flfsr

dear,” replied her mother.
“Cy are angels, as all other peopleLfA * t. _

--- sail §J

when they die, If they have been
*°W- Why do you think they 1Why do you think they would
welfs?"

“Well," the child answered, "Iuuwa answereo, 1
«»ont think boys ever could.be angels.

wmid think they Would he brownies,
or elffl. op __ _____ hv..
Ik-??’ or kewP|es, or something like

was the child's answer. — Kan-
City Star. •

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

rtf01*8 in ten when the liver h

teinu bow-areri‘ht
Jr puls
gWhutfirmly

f^X!iv‘r
Cures Con-

fchche.

1ALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

me must bear Signature

CASTOMA
Vor Infanta and Chfldron s

Ths Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTOMA
T»»B •MTAUH COMPANY, Maw YORK CITY.

SEAT LITTLE GOOD TO HIM

tmirt Youth Had It But He Did Not
tybceed Far Toward His Des-

tination.

The Mexican Attitude.
What do you think of American

art?"

"I must say I don't much care for
their marine views.”

Putnam Fadeless
satisfaction. Adv.

guarantee

Use for Old Umbrella Rode.
The steel rods from old umbrellas

make fine plant supports. Disconnect
them where they join the upper part
and also where the ring slips' the han-
dle and you have a double rod to slip
into your flower pots, and If they are
painted gray they are unnoticeable.

Drive that cough from your system.
Dean's Mentholated Cough „ Drops will
surely help you— 5c at all Drug Stores.

Frenchwoman’s Cold Cure.
Having been without a cold for 27

ypars, a French lady, who holds this
fortunate record, attributes It to the*
following process: Each morning aft-
eA taking a warm bath, she immediate-
ly |Bponges her throat, her face, and
thj£ back of her neck and ears with
tne very coldest water she can get for
about two minutes. In cold weather
one may feel Inclined to shirk, she
says, but the result of steady appli-
cation she has found a plentiful re-
ward.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call (or (nil name, LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signature <•(
ft. W. GROVE. Cures • Cold in One Dag. 25c.

The Haunted Man.
Again that ringing in his ears! It

waa the warning he had dreaded. He
knew his time had • come. Yet, al-
though he had started at the sound,
he seemed half-dazed and wholly care-
less of the consequences. But still the
ringing in his ears! "Drat it!" he
finally said, and springing from the
bed the careworn commuter shut off
the alarm clock and proceeded to
dress for the 7:10 train.— Puck.

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Children who arc delicate, (eYerlsh and croea

will get Immediate relief from Mother Gray 'a
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse t he
stomach, act on tha llrer, and are recommended
for complaining children. A pleasant remedy
for wonna. Used by iMotbers for 24 years. At
atl Druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address,
A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Adr.

Poor Follow.
Lydia found her father in tho li-

brary.

“Father,” sGe asked, "did Robert
call on you this morning?"
"Yes, he did," replied the father;

"but I couldn’t make out much of
what he said."
“What do you mean?" asked Lydia.
“Well/’ explained the old gentle-

man, “I understood him to say that he
wanted to marry me, and that you
had enough to support him. so I told
him to go home and write it out.”—
Lipplncott’s Magazine.

/ The world must be In a pretty bad
way when even the promoter Isn’t
faithful to his trust

4

Strength Beauty
Come With Dr. Pierce’.

Gulden Medical Discovery

This U a blood cleanser and alterative
that starts the liver and stomach into

tma action. It thus •Mista tfao
to manofaetor* rich red blood

tha heart— nanrae — brain
of the body. Tha organa
hly Oka mschtoeryTunning

a ^SS»df«SL and
you can obtain Dr.
Medtoal

tho I
,or

. «
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HERE are hundreds of thou- sands of women In Europe to-
day who have0 never seen aM fashion book. There are young
girls to whom Eaater has never

meant new hats or spring styles, but
just the time to leave off two win-
ter petticoats and the heavy woolen
socks.

There are rosy-cheeked maids who
make their dresses after the mod-
els their great-grandmothers wore.
These girls would laugh at a hob-

ble skirt and would stare in open-
mouthed wonder at a bird of para-
dise.

To the modern American woman,
who, even in the smallest town, sub-
scribes to three cm* four fashion maga-
zines, who has the village dressmaker
remodel her last year’s Jjoplin on the
lines of the fashionably draped gown
of her city sister, the state of affairs

which leaves a woman not only Ig-
norant but apathetic about' the "main
interest In life" is appalling and in-
comprehensible.

She Is Twice as Comfortable.
And when the American woman

learns that these antiquated costumes
prevail only 30. miles from one of the
biggest cities in the world, as, for in-
stance, the Spreewald costume, worn
at Leipe and Burg, quite near Berlin,
or in those centers frequented by tour-
ists and travelers, she will probably
exclaim with amazement:
"And can she wear those ugly hot

things when she sees how comfortable
and cool our dresses are!"

But the peasant girl can retort that
she is twice as comfortable in her
loose, easy clothes, and that she
speifis probably one thousandth of the
time on planning tho dresses as her
American sister does; that, in addi-
tion, she spends only a small percent-
age of her money on weird monstrosi-
ties of style, and that what she pays

send a copy of the picture as soon as
it is developed.

They, of all Germans, cling to the
old costume' and In their little col-
ony, although there are differences In

headdress and' the number of petti'
coats, the ancient custom is followed
exactly.

{ One Petticoat After Another.
The roost important thing is the pet-

ticoats. There is one on top of an-
other, layer after layer, and the more
petticoats the richer and finer the
maid. Over the top skirt comes an
elaborate apron gaily embroidered in
many colors, and this, like the cap,
changes with the occasion — now plain
for the week days and work, now elab-
orate and trimmed with lace for Sun-
days and fete days. The women, fof
the most part, go barefoot when they
work In the damp fields and pole
down the shallow streams in theli
flat-bottomed punts; and Sunday is
the only day that they put on stock-
ings — white, thick ones, and the stiff-
ly starched caps with broad white
wings and long lace streamers.

In the rural districts of Holland the

predominant characteristic of wom-
en’s costume and the one to which
particular attention Is paid Is the
coiffe or cap. Every town and village
has a style distinctly its own where-
by the initiated can tell at a glance
whether the girl comes from Goes or
Volendam, Marken or Zeeland.
Many of the caps are of the most

exquisite lace, some plain, others orr
namented with winglike decorations
of precious metal. The Dutch wom-
en love the glitter and tinkle of gold,
and gold ornamepts hang from their

! dress and hair and caps with more
recklessness than reason.
This love of ornament, sometimes

of chains and trinkets, oftener of mass'

ive jewelry, sot with large red or
green stones, is common to the warm-

\

KINGS fV^LACL, AN5TUICAM

for is the material Itself, and not the
ever-varying opinion of the self-styled

connoisseurs, who shift the fashions
as soon as a woman has a new dress.
"Waste money on clothes!" cried

Miss Dresswell; "why, it isn’t waste.
See how nice I look.”
Ahd the French peasant, in her

quaint gathered smock, with a simple
kerchief drawn across her chest, and
a white cap fitting tightly over her
smooth tresses, looks at the American,
from her tight, pointed shoes with
their high heels, to the top of her
aeroplane hat, growing ostrich plumes
or flower gardens. She notices the
tight skirt, the drawn-in waist line,
the high-boned collar, and she says:
"Mademoiselle is doubtless 'very

chic, but I think atill that my clothes
are the best”

And there is great charm in the
simplicity of the gayly colored cos-
tume, as one sees it on a happy young
girl singing at sunrise in the fields
or bringing home the baskets of. fish
at sunset,

In Brittany the wooden shods or sa-
bots, so long considered a distinguish-

ing feature of Holland, are universal-

ly worn, perhaps more so than in Hol-
land. For there there is a growing
tendency to discard the old custom.
But In Brittany the people are super-
stitious to an intense degree and seem
to regard it as a religious duty that
ithey shall still wear the coetumes
of ttielr ancestors and continue the
trades and daily duties that made up
•the life of a hundred years ago.
"Travelers in Europe who regard
Paris as the be-all and end-all Df the
trip miss one of the most delightful
and # worth while experiences of ell
ihelr travel If they do not visit the
rural districts of France.

blooded women of the south.  There
color runs riot In costumes and In
Spain- particularly they have united in
an admirable fashion the practical
with the picturesque.

The women Wear a voluminous skirt
of fine cloth extending below the
knees and trimmed about the bottom
frith bands of black velvet and over
this a joyously colored apron edged
with gold lace and passementerie. The
close-fitting Jacket reaches to the hips,

the seams are outlined In gold lace,
and the sleeves slashed open from the
elbow to the wrist to reveal white un-
dersleevea belonging to the chemls-'
ette.

An immensely long coral chain Is
wound countless times about the
throat, and dangling from it are sacred
medallions and Variously sized crossr
es, the whole forming a plastron which
reaches to the waist.

The hair is plaited, tied with black
velvet, and allowed to hang down be-
hind.

Longevity of Ancient Ships,
It Is rather curious that our only

specimen of a sixteenth century war-
ship should be the one recently dis-
covered at Woolwich, for the old wood-
en vessels' often attained a ripe old
age, and one would have expected a
few of them to have been preserved
as curiosities. In 1802 a vessel dating

from the time of Oolumbus was re-
ported to be still trading between
Spain and America, and it was not
until 1824 that the Betsy Cairns,
which brought William and Mary to
England, was wrecked at the mouth
of the Tyne. And the small ship In
which James II. escaped from Roch-
ester was still doing duty In convey-
ing stores from one dock to another

DAIRY COWS FED REGULARLY

Animals Soon Become Accustomed to
Routine and Milk Comes More

Freely — Keep Barns Clean.

(By T. L. HAECKER.)
If cows are fed at stated intervals,

they will not worry for food until the
time for feeding arrives. If it is then

given to them in proper quantity, they
will eat and lie down, chew the cud
and sleep or rest contentedly until
time for another feed. First give the
grain mixture, and milk the cows
While they are eating it. This routine

Is recommended because, with some
cows, the milk comes more freely
while they are eating that portion of
their ration which has the most rel-
ish. Cured roughage should be fed
after milking because It fills the air
in the barn with dust. Succulent feed,
like silage and roots should also be
fed after milking, because of the odor
that it gives. Feeding twice a day
will bring better returns than more
frequent and wasteful feeding. Give

Well-Equipped Stable.

half the concentrates and half the
roughage in the morning, and half in
the evening. Cows will soon become
accustomed to this routine. In the
winter they should be allowed to
spend the day in the stall, and for
two or three hours about mid-day
they should not be disturbed. Turn-
ing them out into the yard, or giving
them access to a straw-stack or field
of corn stalks, will cause them to
shrink in milk, no matter how much
or how well they may be fed in the
morning and evening. No more feed
should be given them than they will
eat up. The mangers should be abso-
lutely clean and free from any feed,
during the day and night.

DAIRY FARMING IN EUROPE

Much Attention Is Paid to Artistic Ap
pearance of Farms — Everything

Kept Neat and Orderly.

In many sectipns of Europe where
dairying is carried on extensively the
greater part of the land is owned by
men who care quite as much for
beauty as for profit, in consequence of
which gre^t attention is paid to the
artistic appearance of the farms, and
much pride is taken in keeping every-
thing neat and orderly. No fence
corners or hedge rows are left to
grow up with weeds, no machinery Is
allowed to stand In the fielde. There
is a network of winding macadamized
roads lined on both sides with hedges
and trees, and leading through the
fields in every direction are footpaths.
The heather-covered hills, vine-clad
cottages and fine cattle dotting the
meadows make a beautiful picture —
one not soon forgotten. I

Feed Your Cows Well.
"It sometimes happens that farmers

Aire in possession of extra good cows,

m

’mm

Wanted— -A New Baseball Rule. /
Walter Johnson was pitching for the

Washington team, and. Mr. Jennings
who was trying to pumpoUmism into
his despairing players, sent up an am-
bitious young man to try to make a
hit He acted briefly. After swing-
ing wildly at two of Johnson's offer-
ings, he made a third wild swing, and,
entirely by accident, popped up a lit-
tle fly to first base.

As be loped down toward first, and
was called out, he turned to Jennings,
let out a stream of emphatic and pic-
turesque language, and wound up with
this observation:

“I am a son of a gun if there
oughtn’t to be a role making that guy
hang lights on the ball!"

Jennings, who got his start In life
as a miner, smiled grimly.
“Where do you think you’re work-

ing," he asked softly, "In a coal
mine?" — The Popular Magazine. .

FACE BROKE OUT IN PIMPLES

Falls City, Neb. — "My trouble began
when I was about sixteen. My face
broke out in little pimples at first
They were red and sore and then be-
came like little boils. 1 picked at my
face continually and it made my face
red and sore looking and then I would
wake up at night and scratch it. It
was a source of continual annoyance
to me, as my face was always red
and splotched and burned all the
time.

“I tried - , — — - and others.
but I could find nothing to cure it. 1
had been troubled about two years
before I found Cuticura Soap and
Ointment- I sent for a sample of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and tried
them and I then bought some. 1
washed my face good with the Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water at night
and then applied the Cuticura Oint-
ment. In the morning I washed it
off with the Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Jp two days I noticed a de-
cided improvement, while in three
weeks the . cure was complete.”
(Signed) Judd Knowlqs, Jan. 10, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."— Adv.

Explained.
"Madame de Massage wrote a great

book called ’How to Become Beauti-
ful.’ s-
“Did it have a big sale?"
"No, she made the fatal mistake i

orf publishing her own picture on the |

title page.”

Always MaHe
Relief from the ailments caused
by disordered stomach, torpid
liver, irregular bowels is gfven
— quickly, safely, and assur-
edly— by the tried and reliable

BEECHAHTS
PILLS

aTYear
Immigration figures show that 1

population of Canada increased dur-
ing 1 9 1 5, by ths addition of 4G0.<
new settlers from the United States'
and Europe. M pst of these have j

on farms in provinces of Manitoba^
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Ptrcy. as English

“The possibilities and <
bf the Canadian West are so tnl
ftecier than those which exist In Hi
that it seems absurd to think that
should be Impeded from coming to
country where they can most easily
certainly improve their position.

New districts are being opened up.
which will make accessible a treat
number of homesteads in districts*
especially adapted to i
ing and grain raising.

For illustrated literature and,
reduced railway rates,
Supc. of Immigration.
Canada, or to

M. V. Mclnnes
176 Jaffareon Ave.

Datrott, Mich.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt
Asthma and Hay Fever,
druggist for it. Write
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd.. BUFFALOtfT.Y.

>mpt reded of
*er. Ask Vpur
for FREE SAMPLE.

RINGING’"EARSDEAFNESS
INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD

DR MARSH ALL’S
CATARRH SNUFF

• V <7 AT AIUWJUG STORES OH ifcM PRE-• .PAID pYCJn(EITH!?!««!UWI13KlL

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PeHet* regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver .-ind 1 towels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy tt> take as
candy. Adv.

Unmatched.
"Miss Oldun appears to be a woman

of unusual qualities.”
"Yes; the absence of suitors long

ago. convinced her father that she
was matchless."

Be thrifty on little things like bluing. Don’t
accept water for bluing. Ask for Ited C ross
Ball Blue, the extra good value blue. Adv.

A vivid imagination is as dangerous
as a little learning.

_ PARKER'S
^AIR BALSAM

A toJHt pn-purnticn of ftiertl.
JJ'.-l|rf. to ent/l tc-Mf .liuulnirr.

For Reatorine Color anA
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hear.

6»c. end $1.00 at Ururateta.

Sore-
Throat
Coughs mad hoeneness relieved. He. aOc east Vl.t*.

Semple Free.
Joko I- Brown A Son. r.O. BeilSTl. Boetew.VKeee.

Pettits Efe Salve
QUtOlUKLIEF
SORE EYES

||J j? ^ ^ j- of thlB
lug to buy mmrthing
advertised in ita

columns Rhoutd Insist upon baviug whaftCtiey
imi tug Iona.ask for, relustug ail substitutes or .
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but not realizing the arnduhl 6f feed
required by cows giving a large yield
tlu*y are soon allowed to shrink In
milk because the feed given does not
provide sufficient nutriment. While
cows in good condition can, for a
time, give pore milk than the feed
provldee, by drawing upon the fat
stored in the body, yet If the grain is
not gradually Increased as the cows
lose in body weight there will soon
follow an abnormal shrinkage in milk
flow and also a decrease in the quality
of milk yielded.’’ ' :>• • -

SickytoTWMl
9kad& %z££

Reliable evidence is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by

Lydia E. Pinkham;s Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in th,e newspapers — hundredsof them — are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pink ham’s
Vegetable Compound.

Money coujd not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true — if you have any
doubt of this jvrite . to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs, Waters:
Camden, N. J. — “ I was sick for two years with nervous spells, and

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galvanic battery, hut nothing did nwany good l was not able to go
to bed, but spent my time on a couch o\ in a sleeping-chair, and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for bis
health, and my husband heard of T.vdin. K v.m , t ,kL
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now 1
am llL’A a tn.itr t ...... 'l .... : t 4. Tam like a new woman and .am at my usual weight. I recuuuMeml

” Mrs. Tin*!*your medicine to every one and so does my husband.1
Waters, 1135 Knight St., Camden, N.J.

And this*one from Mrs. Haddocks
Utica, Okla.— “I was weak and nervous, not able to do my wort

and scarcely able to be on my feet. I had backache, hf-Kdaohe, palpi,
tation of t he heart, trouble with my bowels And inflammation. Niwco
taking the Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound I am btbettertaking tne Lycna ft. iinkham’a Veget
than I havovheen for twenty years. I think it is* a wonderful mtriti-
oine and I have recommended it to others.”— Mrs. Marv Am* Had.
dock, Uticai Oklahoma.

In the Spreewald, that Holland of ** late as 1888.— London Chronicle,
where the atreeta areGermany,!

streams and the people pole up and
iown the ahallow, winding canal*, the
inhabitant* are getting used to the
delegation* of tourist* who come ogt
in the springtime, and of their .own
accord they push their way in front
of the cameraa, te»ing you their

Wave-of-Crlme' p|«y.

YI have a fine idea f©>* a crime play."
“Go to it.”
“There i* just one point to con-

Buying Dairy Cows.
When you buy dairy cows you do

not want beef animal*, for they are
inclined to lay on flesh7 instead of giv-
ing value received for their feed and
care in the bucket
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Now answer this question if you can. Why shon« a —
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
jPinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know
it has saved many others— why should it fail in your cafe?

“What i* thatr
^~Would I have to pay any royalties

Value of Alfalfa.
A. ton of alfalfa hay, cut whe

first few bloaaom* appear and
to leave all the leaves, la equal

male Ula, No
MTS Lydia E. PtnkhaaTs Vegetable
baa been the standard remedy for fe-

m

milk production to
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Baking Powder
Is the Housewife9 s
Greatest Help.

’TX7HAT so tempting to the
V V laggard appetite as a

light, flaky, fruit short cake or
a delicate hot biscuit?

Royal makes the perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin,

and improves the flavor and
healthfulness of all risen flour-

foods.

It renders the biscuit, hot-
bread and short cake more di-
gestible and nutritious, at the
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.
Royal Baking Powder is iiF

dispensable for the preparation

all the year round of perfect
foods.

MANCHESTER— The new village
ordinance makes it unlawful to spit
on the sidewalk.

WILLIS— The Round-up Institute
of the farmers’ institutes held in this

countv which was held last Friday
and Saturday was well attended and

was a very instructive one.

‘ TECUMSEH— A movement is on
foot to reorganize the Sons of Vet-
erans camp that was at one time es-
tablished in Tecumseh, but which dis-
banded nearly 20 years ago.— News.

BROOKLYN— Sumner Turk who
has sold his farm of 40 acres west of
town to Bert Munsell of Chelsea, ex-
pects to work the O. A. Griffes farm,
northwest of Brooklyn commencing
March 15.— Exponent.

MILAN— James Keho, a bachelor
and farmer, 45 years old, living with

his mother, four miles south of Milan,

cut his throat with a pocket-knife,
Sunday morning. He had been ill
a few days. He was found in the
yard of a neighbor, face down in the
snow.

MUNITH— Residents of Munith
have joined in the installation of a

telephone exchange for the village
and surrounding territory, by which
connections will be with both the
Bell and Citizen companies. The ex-
change will be one of the most
modern to be found in a village of
the size of Munith.

SALEM— School is closed this week
on account of several cases of what
is feared to be scarlet fever. Mr.
Bird, the director of the village
school, thought it best to close the

school for a week, as in that length
of time the cases would be fully de-

veloped and the ’ school board could
then determine the extent of the
epidemic.

ANN ARBOR — General Leonard
Wood, chief of staff of the United
States army, will be in Ann ^rbor
some time during the week ̂ begin-

ning March 9, to explain the pro-
posed student military camps to Mich-

igan students, in an effort to interest
them in military life, both for their
own physical well being and also as

a step toward that . world peace that
comes from an organized reserve
force.

_____ ANN ARBOR— William Gumse, a
chauffeur, had a narrow escape from
death Monday when the heavy car
he was driving crashed into a street

car at Main and Washington streets.
Gumse was thrown from the auto-
mobUe and escaped death under the
wheels of the car by inches only.
With the power still on the auto-
mobile swerved to the left and head-

ed for the gutter, vaulted the side-
walk and went through the big plate
glam window of Reule, Conlin &

rel. Gumse gathered himself to-
gether and fairly hurled himself

f»r the automobile climbed the
lr of the machine and shut Kff the

HOWELL— Howell is making great
plans on having a county fair this
year. Over $3000.00 has been sub-
scribed already and it begins to look

like a “sure go.”

PINCKNEY— At a meeting of the
Pinckney village council one night
last week the contract for lighting
the streets was given the Clinton
Electric Light & Power Co. The
contract price is $15.00 a light per
month and company furnishes the
lamps.— Dispatch.

ADRIAN-Mrs. Ezekiel Gallup, 90
years old, of Lime Creek, a village
west of here, died Saturday at her
farm home which she entered in 1842
as a bride, her death taking place in

the same room where she first enter-
ed. Heart failure was the cause of
death.

ANN ARBOR— Articles of asso-
ciation were filed Saturday in the
circuit court by the Manchester
Automobile company which will con-«.
duct a garage, general repair and
machine shop in Manchester. The
capital stock of the concern lb given

as $1,500 consisting of 150 shares of
$10 each. The capital is paid in the
shape of a $1,500 equity in Manchester

realty valued at $5,000, on which there

is a $3,500 mortgage.

ANN ARBOR— A movement
under way for the formation of a
local chapter of the Sons of the
American Revolution. Recently the
state organization decided that
chapters might' be formed in any
city where ten or more eligible men
should ask for a charter, and as there

are a large number of men in this
city who are eligible to membership
it is expected that a flourishing
chapter may be formed here.

JACKSON— Fifty head of cattle
and 13 horses have been ex-
posed to rabies as the result of an
attack made upon the animals last
December by , a dog suffering from
hydrophobia. The cattle belong to
Attorney F. C. Badgley, of this city,
who owns a farm five miles south of
Jackson. Twjp cows and two valuable
brood sows have died during the last

weak and .farmers in the vicinity are
alarmed, as the dog ran wild for
several days before being killed.

Jfi|

tab cmram sr aboard, February »6, 1014.
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CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. PMtor.

Service at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. *
G. O. Nothdurft. PMtor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.

Epworth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Everybody 'fnvited.

at the

BAPTIST.
Rev; A. W. Fuller, Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11:16 a. m.
Union meeting at 7 p. m.

Baptist church.
On Tuesday evening, March 3, the

class tor Bible study will meet with

Miss Jessie Everett at 7 o’clock.

Prayer meeting on Thursday even-

nff-

Covenant meeting on Saturday at
2 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship^at 10 o’clock with

sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. There

are classes for all who will remain
for Bible study. „ t

Junior Endeavor at 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 6:15 p. m. Sub-

ject, “The Love Verse 1 John 4:16.”
Union evening service at 7 p. m.

at the Baptist church.

Class in systematic Bible study
Thursday evening.
The Brotherhood will hold its

M^brcb meeting following the. Bible
class Thursday evening with Geo. A
BeGole.

con Aim
For its Saturday evenlbg program

the Princess will offer a two act
drama by the Scandinavian Film Co.
entitled “Wandering Folk.” Two
comedies, Pearl’s Mistake” and “Get-

ting the Grip” complete the bill.

Ope of .the most attractive features
that the local picture house has ever

offered is noticed for Friday evening.
On that date “Captain KidH,” a three

Auction Sale.

Henry Wirkner having decided to
quit farming will sell his personal
property at public sale on the Edward
Gorman farm, 5 miles north and west
of Chelsea, and 1 1-2 miles south of
Lyndon Center, on Thursday, March
5, 1914, commencing at 1 o’clock p.
m., sharp, as follows: One gray mare,

9 years old, weight 1100; one gray geld-
ing, 13 years old, weight 1200; one bay

gelding, 16 years old, weight 1100;
Holstein cow 9 years old, fresh in
April; Hereford cow 7 years old, fresh

in April; Hereford heifer 1 year old;
Jersey Red sow, due to farrow in April;

good line of farm tools; about 100
bushels corn, 10 bushels choice seed
corn, 3 bushels popcorn, 12 bushels
potatoes, stack of marsh hay, and
many other articles. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer.

Plain Muffins
2 Si'S jSw*. »•*-

tssr"— >”« '

For c*.. biscttlu *nd p«iry-*“
Is the perfect flour. Try • sac*
grocer to send it to you today.

—all horn* baking— Aristoe
of Ariatoa. Aak your

1 tnr eaok book of unusually eacellont rec1p«— tm
HUH". <w»y. City.

excellent recipes— mailed“ Mo.

part production will be shown. When
it was decided some months ago that

Otis Turner should produce a set of

pirate dramas for the Universal the
whole southwestern coast was thor-
oughly scouted for proper “proper-
ties” and particularly square riggers

—the old-time wooden boats. In San
Francisco bay one was located— the
only ode— and this was secured for
the purpose at considerable expense.
Hundreds of supernumerary char-
acters were needed. They were se-
cured and money was spent lavishly
to costume them correctly— to create
an atmosphere that should be perfect

in every detail. The idea was to
build romantic, adventure stories
around . the various famous pirate
characters of history. It was only
natural that Captain Kidd should be

chosen for the first sublect and the
results have more than justified the
anticipations of the producers. This

and others that are to follow will
long stand as masterpieces of their

kind.— Adv.

STOCKBRIDGE— A letter received
from Clyde Cooper in the Phill-
ippines, states that he expects to re-

turn home. He will visit Europe,
Indo Chiha, Ceylon, Egypt, Italy,
Switzerland, Austria, France, Ger-
many, Holland, Belgium and England
on his trip.— Brief-Sun.

Aristob> Flour

r>
TMo Trade Mnr!c on Every Seek

County Road&

Notice to Contractors HARCOURT&CO.mSK5S?
OtCOATOIVATtJ*.

Ann Arbor, Michigan, Feb. 12, 1814.
SEALED BIDS will be- received by

the Washtenaw County Road Com-
missioners until March 5, 1914, at 2
o’clock p. m., for the construction, ex-
clusive of Culverts and Bridges, of
nineteen pieces of Road in Washte-
naw county, according to the plans
and specifications now on file in the
County Clerk’s offlfce at the Court

The Chelsea ’Standard
Chelsea, Michigan

- EXCLUSIVE/ LOCAL AGJENTSS -
FOR. THIS EXCLUSIVE/ DIKE/.- j f

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon .by the
pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
6 p. m. Epworth League.
7 p. m. Union meeting at the Bap-

tist chnrch.
7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the

parsonage.

. 7:15 p. m. Wednesday prayer.
At 5:30 p. m. Thursday the 14th an-

niversary of the church will be ob-
served with supper and program.
Addresses by Revs. D. H. Ramsdell
and H. L. Roetzel both of Ann Arbor.
Reading by Mrs. Maud Tuttle of
Jackson and vocal and instrumental
music by the best home talent.

BRIGHTON— After an absence of
about twenty-three years Frank
Draper returned to the home of his
father in Hamburg on Monday of
this week. It was a surprise to both;
to the father because he had not
leard of his son since he left the
farm in Green Oak in 1891 and did
not even know of his whereabouts; to
the son for on returning he found his

father in straightened circumstances
and with broken health. Even his

P
eyesight is so poor that he can hardly
see at all. The young man has spent
several years in the Klondike and has
but recently left Alaska. He will
remain home for the present.— Argus.

House in the City of Ann Arbor. Mich-
igan. Separate' BIDS are required

CORROBORATION

»r, just ab the rear wheels"

ollow the front ones into
Several persons narrowly

the car started

Of Interest to Chelsea Readers.

* For months Chelsea citizens have

seen in these columns enthusiastic
praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills by
Chelsea residents. Would these
prominent people recommend a
remedy that had not proven reliable?
Would they confirm their statements
after years had elapsed if personal
experience had not shown the remedy
to be worthy of endorsement? The
following statement should carry
convicfion to the mind of every
Chelsea reader.

Mrs. Charles Grant, 604 S. Main
St, Chelsea, Mich., says: “I gladly

confirm the public statement I gave
for Doan’s Kidney Pills a few years
ago. They promptly relieved me of
backache and kidney trouble. I am
constantly recommending Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills to my friends.”
. Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that

Foster-Mil burn

He Would Not Practice.

When Paderewski, the world’s
greatest concert pianist, who will ap-
pear in the Hill Auditorium, Ann
Arbor, Monday evening, March 2nd,
Wets playing at the’ Academy of Music,
New York, a Jewish woman from the
east side, with a fat sleepy boy about
ten hanging to her, approached the
ticket seller and threw down two
quarters.

“What’s that for?” Said box office.

“Two tickets” said woman.
“Why that wouldn’t take you two

steps up the gallery stairs” said the
box office man.
“The entire house is sold and you

could not get a gallery seat even for
less than ten dollars.”
“Ten dollars just for a piano player”

said the woman.
“You’ve finally got me” said Mr.

Seller.

The woman reached around, caught
the kid by the scruff of the neck and
put him over her knee and in a mo-
ment the cries of the surprised, mal-
treated and outraged youngster, pen-
etrated through the supported sounds

proof doors and joined with the con-
clusion of Paderewski’s Obligato in

D minor while the old lady mur-
mured as she proceeded to lay it on.
“Ten dollars just for a piano player,
now will you practice?”.

ig!
for each piece of Road and each BID
must be accompanied by a certified
Check for five per cent of the amount
of BID. The successful BIDDER will
be required to furnish an approved
BOND.
FORMS for BIDS ma^ be obtained

from the County Clerk. The Commis-
sioners reserve the right to reject any
and all BIDS. Further information
may be had at the office of the Wash-,
tenaw County Road Commissioners,
at the Court House in the city of Ann
Arbor on Thursdays of each week from
10 o’clock m. to 4 o’clock p. m.

W. S. BILBIE,
FRANK DETTLING,
SAMUEL SCHULTZ,

Washtenaw County Road Commis-sioners. 31
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Commissioners’ Notice.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-

naw, km. The undersijmed having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioncra to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Mary K. Kvorott. late of said county, deceas-
ed. hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditor^ to present their claims
against t lie estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the Fanners A Merchants Bank in
tiie Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 28th
day of March and on the 26th day of
May next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, January 2r>th. 1914.
K. 8. Spaulding
John WaltroosJO Commissioners.

12798

Commissioner*’ Notice.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Oonnty of Wsifej
naw, as. The undersigned having been app
ed by the Probate Court Cor said county, Go
miss loners to receive, examine and adjust i

claims and demands of all persons against the \
estate of Homer G. Ives, late of]
said county, deceased, hereby give notice
four months from date are allowed, by ord«<
said Probate Court, for creditors to pr
their claims against the estate of said decc
and that they will meet at the law office
H. D. Wi there 11, attorney. Village of Cbel
in said county, oh the :10th day
March and on the 1st day of Jo
next, at ten o’clock a. m., of each of said
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, January 80th, 1914.

O. G. Burma bt
John Wautbous31 Commissioner*.

We Promise You Relief
tesAII Stomach Troubles

Or Your Money Back

know about, nor dare to break a promise. Therefore, when we recommenrl ^ any^ln? ye ^1<^n t
we believe it to be better than any other to relieve tL ailment ToT ^ J j
prove our faith in it and our sincerity toward you by promising to mV ! 13 Jna^e’ when we
doesn’t relieve you and in every way satisfy you, you have no possible excusS JoZ notation.

Di/spepsia
Tablets

>, we honestly believe, the best remedy made for lndiaiK*i„„ n, , J „
other Stomach Ills 9 t,0n' Dy*P«P*la and all

We Know They're Good Delays Are Dangerous

The Boarder— You advertised , tide

place as being a summer resort. Why,
the thermometer hasn’t been aay low-
er than 90 degreee ever einee Pea
been here.
Mrs. De Wiser-Well, ain’t M de-

grees summer?

Try the Standard. “Want** Advs.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, in addition
to other ingredients, ‘contain Pepsin and
Bismuth, two great digestive aids used by
the entire medical profession. They
soothe the inflamed stomach, check the
heartburn and distress, stimulate a
healthy secretion of the gastric juice,
aid in rapid and comfortable digestion
of the food and help to quickly Convert
it into rich red blood, and thereby into
flesh, bone and muscle. They crelieve
stomach distress promptly, and, used
regularly for a short time, tend to re-
store the stomach to a comfortable,
easy-acting, healthy state. They aid
greatly to promote regular bowel action.

Don’t neglect indigestion, for it fre-
quently leads to all sorts of ills and com-
plications. The pain and discomfort is
not the most unfortunate part. The Lu l
that when the stomach is not acting
right, the material needed to repair the
wastes^ that arc constantly taking place
in the body is not being given to the blood

cither in the proper condition or fas
enough is far more serious. Nothing
will cause more trouble than an unhealthy
stomach. The blues, debility, lack of
strength and energy, constipation, y
lousness, headaches and scores of other
serious ailments result from the failure
of the stomach to properly do its work

fou Risk Ni Money

STSL011^111 “ them* We wwweUm way. and it is because

m tyweT..*0** °* ufferem to whom
tiino * i' t^em* There’s no red
3 X\ut. our guarantee. It means

aues.r^1 We’» you noY ^on8. You needn’t sign anything.
r *ord is cnoiurh tor tu. Wa

them is yours, and we wimt you toWit

Sold only at tlio moro than 7,000 Rexall Store&^the World’s Greatest Drug Stores. |

n convenient boxee-thrtt sins: 25e, BOe, $1.00
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN
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